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Murray told them that tea o'clock la thethe prim* ef MeWheel’d he •pecker that Ettle partiality was ehewnhi theof the ia the Beet,PktIIan$. thro’ the bo*. Fd often
when the hear for public worship bed arrived.hie mind.o’Sir Robert to hare bed the deeire of the Church,of God ia a Christian Missionary.leering her darling aaeaeing herself in the plea

sant eunehine aeer the door of her humble hut. 
Harm* Sled her pitcher, ehe again eet it on her 
heed, ead with eteedy etep end cheerful heart 
returned to her dwelling. The tank waa at a 
considerable distance, and eweeaied from view 
by a tope er dump of trees. She had not beea 
Ion* awey, however,—no longer then usual,— 
and ehe eapeeted to And every thing in the eeme 
order ee when ehe left. But her child wee gone ! 
The prattling little creature wae nowhere to be 
men. Heerily dieporing of her burthen, the

he ebould always begin, if thereof the late lev. the eeld heertin of what they,To the on their Soe
present beside himself. At first they■ delusion. Knowing of no ether fhith, he he-alood,'Bed luck to thewould eeet- Theythe MethodistPatsy and the Squire. until the slew of theI»**».he etffl! Why wasn't I

Patey O'Blane wee • pour boy, livingburn*,) oa Christmas 18», In the 70* year at hie
universally regretted. 

Written shortly niter bis deaslss.
Servant of God, well done,
Thy toil and worn are peat ;
Are all exchanged for parcel joy,

a wild Inch running, ont ofteU of bt old Indianmt forth that type ofthe bog, er
fitaAe^ ||n pert, MhA dug tbs pMrtrii, without his mind when, ia the sixteenth year of Ms age,Christianity (which has for its chief

He also but, soon finding that they hod lealto the city ef New York. Hedown the hill, wiahiog the rayai gray would the the speak St. Paul It
cooked the food, rad swept the clay i while they could well eSeed, end that the younghimself in this city with twelve dollar» in hiethat the BittiiHihiii Cherche» hodMM —2—------V* «------» ._J l_;----u____?!■you* osiTp Hi) over ms imb, inu onug dis pntw to learn
hia father heeded the aattk ef the Squire, who down," added the bey. Thus praise by for outstrip- pocket. Looking

I aever knew, Patey, that there waa so with the Harper Brother», who thee hod
Their» was a poor dwelling, with it» the failedin year heart,' a printingThe fight waa srell sustained. window, end with the thatch falling from the wH quit» Mtkfiad with whet he hod beard. ToOeh! air, and ita notaiThe conquaat

with their otherly yet," raid the bey. Bet I give» it rarest,the house, and then continued her search fat theArmed by the Captain of the Hoet, tracts of thefor IH oner tf Jmua her* in of theirjungle outride, assisted by her neighbour», who,Ia panoply divihe ! Dan O’Blane owned book, the Bible, which with the fomfiy a# Mrs. Haepeeat the sound of her lamentation», had come ont ha and little Patsy dearly loved, for it had raisedIs and material* 
Lilian, jPfidfttf them from the da* to he “ kings and priesto gradually S» review kisnow, Patey P asked Wesleyan Church ia new essentially thetaeora', Prife, 

ham), Csolf. unto God. mligiooa babaf, and at length to attaad theHew de I fool now, k fof Oehl air, bat IThy eoumby heavenly ardor fired,
Waa strong in Jesus’ power.

The Gospel trump to sound,
Thy lov'd end sok employ ;
To point the sinner to the Croaa,
Wes e’er thy crownieg joy.

Thy tongue o’ar-joy’d to teU,
The story ef the Crom |
Whilst all of worldly worth*» esteemed, *

Though rough the stormy way,
Still glorious was the end ;
Twaa all thy business here on earth,
To preach the sinner's Friend.

To till each wandering one,
Thoaf word» (with tongue of .fire t)
By which salvation is mcuredT 
When earth and globes expire.

To heal the broken heart,
Hfri’s captives to relearn j 
And lead the weary-laden eoul.
To streams of joy and peace.

These were thy cheerful tasks,
Nor tired not fkint thy way j
Till called from earth, by death's stern voice,
To share eternal day.

We mi»» thy welcome form.
Thy friendly grasp and voice j

when fir* organised ; and, notwithstandingand farther exertion wee abandoned. The in
ter»* of tha ce»» soon abated ia |ha village, and 
the peopk generally allowed the circumstance 
gradually to pew away fro* their thought». It 
waa otherwise with her who bad been here*. 
She ceased not to sorrow for the lost, nor did

large pyramid 
s and fcbooia. 
Hid inware and 
?*wk PoHfhing

One evening, ae Patsy sat at?the door, with hie 
pet lamb * hi» aide, and the Bible on hia knee, 
awaiting the return ef hia father, he heard the 
loud voice ef the bin* but good-natured Squire.

•• P* my boy," he ebouted, “ leave the grew 
book for priests and bishops to read, aud go bunt
ing with O’Rook’s boys.”

“Pkeae,yerhonour," mid Petty, “Pmfor- 
bid o’ my father te go with them eeme * all, for 
they take the name o’ God in vain."

" But you can go hunting with them without 
swearing," arid the gentleman."

“ Ah ! air, I know its not easy to go into the 
fire without being burned," replied the boy.

“ Well, my follow, what do you find in that 
great book F With all my kerning. I don’t un
derstand half of it,’’ said the Squire.

“ And now, yer honor, does’* your own word 
show hew three this book ia F* asked Pat, “ for 
it say», ‘ He hath hidden the* things from the 
wise and prudent and revealed them unto babe».’ 
There’» ye air, aa rich a* the king, and as wise 
ae • bishop— ye erint mart that it’s God’s word 
at all t and here's as, a» poor ne my lamb Betty, 
and not much wiser—wa be lave every word o’ it, 
and takes it into our heart», and make» it our 
mats and our drink. So, after all, begging your 
pardon, we k richer than ye. Only la* night, 
when ye and yer eoepeny waa foarifog and ring
ing ri the Hall, father said he was amesed at the 
grace of God that made ye and him to differ. 
This poor cabin waa • little heaven, air, yester
day, whan some ef the poor peopk left the fool
ish mas», to hear father reed how Jean» can» to 
preach the gospel to the poor, and to open heav
en to them."

“ Don’t you think Dan would change places 
with me, Iwy, soul and body ?" asked the Squire,

“ What sir ! sell heaven where mother and the 
baby is, and give up Chrf* ? Och ! no sir | ye 
be Vat gold enough to bey the new heart ont o’ 
Dan O’Blane, answered tfib bey, folding the Bi
ble to his breast.

“ Hew can thaw thing» be ?" exclaimed the

D& Matty of the Bee. Dr. J<trial», k At the ditner-tabk ef the celebrated Dr. Ha
milton. of Load*, a few week» riaee, we were 
shown a dosen autograph fetter» of Robert Me- 
Cheyoe. The cbircgrapby was beautiful, beg 
tha spirit waa heavenly. No autograph» th* we 
aaw if luth*, Cromwell, and Mil tor, poeeeemd 
such moral fragrance to ua as thorn neat, ruead, 
fair, spiritual lore aotea signed, ** Bm yuan till 
glory, B. Murray MeCheyae."

For, to our mind, the young apeetk ef Den. 
dee waa the medal miaiter of our geairMku.

ef hk ewak-them fornint me. I cries out. throughout the world.-
suing, and he joined the J<jewels! Give they every great and sealoueThe Mrthodirte haveStove» For
church on probation. H# afterward» transferredgive below, hut don’t he eft with

earthly goodj give them thy bow, aad after hu membership to the Bikk Presbyterian Churchasleep and frosen in formalism, and then in hea
then the Hall, th* will

be eternal in the heat ana.' Dead rir, I leva the F True, wa mustPerhaps Ae waa alone in the impression th* 
the child still survived. The prevailing belief 
waa th* an evil beast had devoured the inno
cent,—a vary common occurrence in many parts 
of India,—th* it had fallen into a gully, or wan
dered into the thicket, or in come other way 
been deprived of life j hot, hopingmgrinct hope, 
the mother clung to the idea th* her child had 
been kidnapped, and might one day be restored 
to bur again. This thought supplied a fresh 
stimulus to her heart and to her hand. The de
sire to recover her daughter waa added to the 
motive ehe had ahrsye cherished, to Hee and la
bour for her. u Hope deferred maketh the heart 
rick,” and the delay and disappointment of her 
expectations, from day to day and week to 
week, natt have eedly and sorely sickened her 
heart. Month after month went past, year after 
year rolled round, and still the widow watched 
and waited, bet still there waa no gleam of light, 
aad ae brighter prospect of the toeg-lo* being 
found. Yet bravely and nobly ehe ever hoped 
ou with a spirit th* faltered not amid* the ga
thering discouragements th* thickened round 
her path. To he there waa mueic in the very 
name of he nnfoigotten child, and if «he was 
saddened * the silence being broken only by the 
echoes of he earn voice when she called it out, 
the sweetnew of the sound and the memories, it 
revived mingled pleasure with be pain, and knt 
new energy to her patient work and watching. 
Such is a mother’» love !

It happened one day, th* in passing the gate 
ef ■ large MSI vs satahlishqsant situated in the 
suburb» of the principal city in the province, she 
caught n glimpse of a lhtto girl In the oompoimd. 
flnmsthing in the appearance of the child ba
toned her attention. She <kl not know what it 
waa th* fascinated her, bat she felt that her much 
mimed and mourned daughter waa before her. 
All her instincts and her affections burned within 
her. The hour for which she had so ardently 
longed had eome, and her eyer once more beheld, 
and her heart yearned over the long lost trea
sure now again within her grasp. But there were 
unimagined difficulties in the way which she wae 
neither slow to discover nor to encounter. Beck
oning the child to her aide, ehe called her by her 
name, but the girl wa* evidently unaccustomed , 
both to the endearing tone and sound, and re
plied by a startled and inquisitive gaae * th* ] 
miataken stronger. Approaching, however, she 
area eagerly examined by the delighted mother , 
who became more and more satisfied of her | 
identity. Oaring into her well remembered eye» ; 
aha aaw the same bright feature» she had loved ■

whole world now, aad I** just the happée* lad waa boarding with Mr. Kirk, an Liberty attest, 
a “ Scotchman ef the old school, aery intelli
gent, pious, orthodox, and a grsrt hater ef Dr. 
Watts's Psalms and Hymne." Mr. Kiri', busi
ness frequently kept him away from break fa* 
and family proyeA. Dr. Sleek, then a fellow-

i hot, on the
in all Kerry. I «Isn't envy the young priaoa aoefor really n* to askother hand, we

wid a heartaay body elm, but miad my the ciril authorities to drive them away! LetIPFEE fell of blaaiad thoughts. Aad sir, if yer go to by appro-the Cbm* fight aguia*
ind Ground in-

St CD’S
■PAR TVS,

Jesus like th* peer needy prfatiag to itself ita good elements, end
like Squire Phelan, hell take ye, too, foe hk bering th* dm Ooepd up to lay hi* heed on the bosom of hie Lord, the 

church has beheld no kveliar spirit We knew 
a* where each another •• living epistk " sut he 
found as the record of this young eeint’a chining 
pilgrimage. Were we rich enough te do «a» we 
would oid* the Cart* Brothers, * the P reeky 
teriaa Beard of Publication—for they have bath 
re-published it—to pleee a eopy of it on the *u-

own, end then yell loses» what the new heart k purer form than Methodist teaching». We have
Iftf,—Intirptndmti the peopk , I* ua then alkw Metho

dists to tty their hand at reaching them, for they
succeed ; and let oa seek to mt likeOne Prise Won, and Another lost

The eon of • pious parents graduated with 
honor * his university. He had been nursed in 
the lap of pray*, and oeesecrrted in hi» parant’» 
purposes to the ministry of Jeans. But he ab
horred piety, and "a* hia heart an winning politi
cal distinction.

Reluctantly his parents consented to fet him 
study law. In time he waa admitted to She bar. 
He married an excellent lady, and began to 
practice with prospecta of eminent success. Still 
abhorring religion and resisting the infiuence of 
two powerful ravivai», he sought political distinc
tion as the grand object of life.

Then the hand of Ged was kid upon him. 
Hia wife died. Hk only child waa buried. He 
waa assailed by a dise**» which boro him to the 
brink of the grave, and left him a mete arrack of 
his form* self. Still he repelled the persuasions 
ot the Holy Spirit, and craved above all things 
the honor» of political life.

Restored to partial health, he resumed hia le
gal pursuits, and tyl hia desire for political dis-

our Church shall be whet
ray was confounded, and raising up both hand»,it ought to be, the k* wa shall have to fear Me

thodises. Weekyaesd to say
the world k my pariah.' Holy Spirit, heavenly 

all thy qakkeaiag peiMy pariah it myDa we a* my too often. Cams shed abroad a Saviour's love
world r la gory, it b the hart thumbed:s, NUTS,

tie library.The ludicrous scene wa* indescribable. Tha
k Christinity in il» cmantial part». An import- McCheyne'a Rfc k a perpetualhigh tnrbeaed lady and the whofe ipany ware
ant point of Methodism ia th* it r*presents coo- by-its pervad-Brakerd's biography Saddamin a roar of laughter aa Murray left tha roam
version ae a real, a* aa an ideal fa* , as a real iog tone ef melancholy. Henry Maityn's andI followed, andand ran to hk bed-ehambdr.

and not only aa a change in the ideas of Summerfield'e era all too hriaf gkckna
mid, ' Why Murray, what have yon bean doing ? 
When I ai* you to ratera thank», you should 
not rape* Watts’s hyme , betides, if Mr. Kith 
should he* you rope* Watts, he would tara 
you ont of the home.’ The only reply he gave 
was, • You took me by surprise, bot I will try 
and do bettor nest time,’ aad ae he did. Aft* 
preparing the family for hk meond effort, he 
expressed himself with great propriety. 1leas

beneath the death deed forover. Te «pend an' 
hour with Payeon is almost like sitting with tari 
in the “ hired beam ” * Bourn 1 bat hk sera
phic piety was mournfully tinged by hk mubU 
temperament. To MeCheyna wee vnunbmfcd 
their heavenly spirit without their trials to shade 
its lightsome lustre. McCbayae’s piety was emi
nently healthy and cheerful He dwelt, during 
the rim year* of hie earthly ministry, I» away 
from the damps th**im about Doubting Castle, 
and hard by Urn Beulah wheey the eaalight ever 
folk. Hia biography hm a rare power to eubur 
ua when tempted to levity, aad to ehewaawba*

Dean Grab, of Stefa (Canton of Zurich),UR, MF.AL, 
'lid, Soap*.

without being invited, and that,
coming from a country where there k fall liber-

And bid the sad rejoice.

Tho’ sadden was thy call,
Y* safe it was for the# ,
And bright the crown thy brow shall 
Through all eternity.

1821. ».
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ty, they did not sufficiently take into account
the position of the Established Churches. He

be learned from them : they insist on the new
birth, which we have too much left out of than a month he took hk regular turn, aad bm

I they go to the people, which we know iota the end of the
how to do 1 they hero frith if the weed of rotation in cooductiag family worship, and * the•amgaffo God, which ira-have not all he held forth in pray* aad(For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Btoriee for the Young.
ST A PILGBtM PATHS*.

ua 7.
No one in heathen land* ia more trusted than 

the Chrietian Missionary. Where the peopk 
have a religious system and ahariero of their own 
they may, ‘ndeed, be jealous of any strange doc
trine and prejudiced against every new way. And 
•o when the white mao—the Teach* who hee 
left home, and friend», and native lend far aeroee 
the sea*—take* hia Hand ia front ef n pagoda, 
er on the step» of s temple, aad opening hia 
Bible, begins to tall the pastors by in their own 
tongue of Jesue end of hk wondrifel ken to 
guilty men in su String and dying in their «toad, 
eome may modi, other» will laugh, and whik 
perhaps a few will gn away saying we have heard 
strange thing» to-day, ft may be th*1 new wffl

Starbelin, of Baak: The greatI Dr. exhortation * the aosial meriinga in Dr. Spring1!
k thrift knowsadvantage of labianaewa. Whik the) question of hia aoccem waa 

pending, he was aimed with typhoid far*, and 
waa kid on* more on the steps of the grand 
portal of eternity.

Whik lying thus, hk oommision arrived. He 
had woo th* prim. The paper waa placed ia hk 
feebfe hand» He perceived it* import, shudder
ed, fell into • stupor, and—died t

Tea, died -died without one sigh of penitence, 
cm pray* of faith, * one ray of Gospel hope to 
ehe* him 00 his journey to the bar of God. He 
died in the office he had so eagerly «ought j died 
the possessor of the distinction for which hp had 
sacrificed everything el* 1 died * the goad he 
had sought 1 died crowned with the laurels he 
had coveted on the pafe brow j died to find th* 
he had lo* hi*eoul! O terribk success ! Wb* 
did th* home profit him when he entered eter
nity ? Was it not the millstone, think you, which 
•unk him to the deep depths of damnation F 
Was he profitted by gaming political distinction 
whik being haavao F Would he not hove been

and does not take him to be better then he is. under the immediate charge of Dr. Griffin, who
We hold all to he Christiana, which is on- then Preside* of Williams College. On
Christian. The Methodists know how to catch to submit to Dr.

memerabk Disruption in 184*. c* wad the" Ye mind me y* honor, o’the ml* o’ the 
Jews, who crept to Jesus tike a thafe by night. 
He toe asked, • How can these thing» bsP’ when 
Jeem told Mm, • Ye mu* be born again ?" arid

“ Hew «m yon prove, boy, th* a man is tens 
aftnm, as you call the change you talk about?" 
asked the Squire.

Jevtifdid’nt try to prove it to the ruler, air, 
nor will I to ye. If ye

hold of the conscience of their hearers 1 they Griffin's revision a written esarcke which had
simyard * twenty-one. Aft* rim year» of ua-hare a holy boldness to take held of them hand been prepared with
soaring, earnest, happy labor, he wa* kid, amidbirth from theto bead. We preach the The interview k thus described : weeping thousands, in aeries ition the sub-pulpit ; but do we, as they do. trod need into his august preeeacs, young Murray, the shadow ef hkje* ia private, and pat the question to every in- with becoming diffidence» presented hie eiegiitlyin the Grocery

laa<î. the United venerable St. Peters, of Dundee. In th* church.written piece for the ordeal. The dkeomiag eyedividual F
he had welched and preyed overof tie Preride* peeeed quickly ovw the fir*Pastor Ammann, from the Canton of Berne,
souls. Among them he bed sowed the piariçacetail.

- TEAS,
PEKrt,
•jhs l»est in the

did not take so favorable a view of Methodism. «entras», and with n
seed, and every roturaiagThings am now in Switawkod in a much bettor to his pupil and «aid, in a sheave* brought in with the Joyswalking on the 

highway, ye don't bid Mm atop and prove to you 
that he waa ever bora, for y* know that he wae, 
or be woold’nt he there alive," replied Patey. 
* So when ye eeeone Kks fath*, once dead in sin, 
new alive and walking ia the reed to heaven, ye 
may know ha’s horn again, without Hm proving 
it toy*; sir."

Th# «coffer's smile faded from the lip of the 
gentleman, ns he stood before the poor child, 
who evidently pitied him. “Pal,” he said, 
“there was a time when I wanted this same 
faith myself. I had nothing to ask for hero, but 
I knew I could n* carry my treasure to eter
nity ! so I wanted something beyond. I asked 
God for this new hee*, rad be didn’t he* my 
prey* as your fath* said he would."

“ Oeh ! sir, but ye ached amiec—all from self-

stale thaa- they ware in England in the times of Amt lise rieri VJf Ms* JtTmlray, what do yew ef harvest. To pray and to march «he Weed efWacky, end, therefore, we here no need of the
God—to carry the hidden fire from bometeMéthodiste. Methodism k to the aad so, rir. house—to prepare the beaten oil for theThen aep so, Murray,’ and* the cry—to plead with dyiag men, and to all are tedraw hk beery pen through linecountry 1 bet ft k not ae in line, etrik-Church in

ing out about one-third ef ft.Switseriand, toturn * hie reproof And when he < 
village» and visita their habitation», 
with them in the busy basa*, apeak 
givwness through the one only sacrifie 
and inviting them to eome unto Hi 
aaved, they may my “ We will roe thee again ef 
this matter," impatient of aay innovation on 
their practice», or interruption to the sum by 
which they bey and mil and g* grin. T* al
though they seem indifferent regarding the sub
ject of the teaching, they oann* be ritegeth* 
uninfluenced by the teach* himerit If he hod 
eome to traffic with them to barter, la buy * 
to eeUfor profit they eorid have nndairiood him.

Having carefully reed the neatthinking they sis needed hew.iWk-y tied but y* unchanging employment «f hk fer
vid spirit.

Love ef Jeeoe was Ms master pwrioa. Hk 
Saviour’s work waa hia work 1 he was eoodneally 
about II “ This one thing " he did. He nev* 
wearied and nev* rested. Brery day he give 
to Christ. Dr. Hamilton told ua th* he weed te 
seal He fetters with e sun going down behind the 
mountains, and the motto over it, I%e night 
meurt. For souls be watched ae the fisherman's 
wife trima hw lamp in_the window and watches 
for the atorm-tossed and belated ones a the of
fing. He hoisted the light of Cdrsryi and, 
like our own Harlan Page, it waa hia life’s joy to 
weleeeae the returning wanderer» into the “in
vert from the tern? eet"

In prey* he wae a mighty and prevailing 
wreetkr. Instead of e penaaea, it waa a defight. 
He gave himself te prayer 1 end |k tnm* of 
th* blooming, rigorous piety, who* kef nev* 
withered, k to be found in the perpétuai bay

Demon Hired, of Zurich, wee the only epeok- vencrabk critic again inquired.ef for-NEGAR,
ft son.tries, ell o 
e b<‘5t markets 

Id HetfttL
Urns,
rit y Mart, 
niiKion htreet,
1 STJiEJIT, 
i#n Field.

of theof Christ, the departed husband and fath* 1 and He tremblingly replied, • Doctor, Istood stroking he raven hair, and feeling he 
delicate akin, as if amoved by the very touch 
th* the hands were those th* bad proceed open 
her boeom in the fondness end feebleness of in
fancy, ehe whispered the relationship she bad 
discovered and wished her to go to b* home. 
B* aka ! aka ! The poor child had known * 
little of h* moth* end been so long the house
hold slave of a wealthy native Rente that she 
had forgotten ell about her, and did not know 
anything even of herself. This was *ore dis
tressing to her moth* than any of the trials eh*

Diapkeeed with all he hod henni, he found fault and so.1F • If youkingdom of God and Please juat to eey so,’ striking 0* againthink », and I know yon do, act ap to your eon- bet wean the children of God rad the children of about one-half of the beeutifelly writtenvidions, and seek that, kingdom yourself. the world. In this way, with his broad nib, (whichMake aero of salvation, whether you gain hi Something would have bora wanting to the mark), he pro aw dad to defew the aka
dean paper of thethen, wbetner you dk a millionaire'* a beggar, attacked a little by an ly of the Gospel. the dose of theyou will dk poeewwd of Ufa’s true, highest, only This attack indeed to here been concede r- eq nailed ell thffireal prise.—Seed Anew. pared manuscript»

for no owe took the trouble to it, and thebe » force*. But ye won't rich * heart, he- Thie tryingbut th* “ Out of pfty and ef lose" he should 
have eome to do good to them k torn 
yood their comprehension. For a tics 
suspicious of sow* covert design, bs 
study the character of the evaqgri of 
good-will and baeoew famikrieed with hi* self- 
denying life and labour» » in all dreumetaaew 
of trial end triumph 1 of servi* ead sacrifice 1 ef

ffifligTflfg Utitliigmrt.ye had sinned against Qod | y* soul didn’t Murray. He ef Ike
We may ■eye a writer inery out to have Mai glorified» whatever events of 1#S' ooihfibscvLnoking

k Iron Bed- 
pt end

they are had borne. To find th* he child had no know
ledge of he, end no love for her,—that aha 
looked upon her with disgust and refilled to ex
change a condition of bondage for the fellowship 
of kindred and the comforts of bom#—but to it 
wae, and baffled, though not finally defeated, ehe 
was obliged to retire alone. In a few ho*» aha 
returned famished with a supply of sweetmeats 
ef which the nativw of all sgse are childishly 
fond. Finding an opportunity of swing the girl 
alone * before, ehe gave her the present she bed 
brought and renewed hw roque* th* ehe would 
go home with her moth*, but iltbough the gift 
was greedily accepted, the demand of duty was 
denied, and the interview was instantly termi
nated on the appearance of the Durwan who 
angrily ordering the girl inaide, closed the gate 
on her supplient mother. And, now, what tu 
to be done F Give up forth* effort as hopak* F 
No I that would he unworthy of e love that had 
already suffered and surmounted » much. With 
the prise in view ehe mu* obtain powessi op of 
it—but how F She vu still a blind idolater 
and neithw her idols, nor their temple priests 
could save hw. To whom then could she turn F 
She had beard of a missionary—on* of the mo* 
laborious of a noble bend, and personally known 
to the writ*—he had resided in the neighbor
hood for many year» and eras always wilting to 
help the needy, to befriend the widow in her ef- 
■iction, end to euecour the father!#* children.

the Ckrttim Kmmpsfsgue, “ this discueeion * aye! Like ye went to God feeling th* Swiss Debftte on Mothodiam. great triemph for evangelical Christianity, whichye were Squire Phelan, and bed anything to aay, to any ft in nmmpk, dbe*
Methodism had the signal bon* of representing.ia ye to seek histh* it was great and intelligible hk in-Prices for Cmh 

ice liniltluig.) The ministers of the «lallation * Wilheebene e revival
Church* in Switseriand French-speaking countries all who profess vital«aid the boy. it» origin he gk* the following w-
ago a Pastoral Society, riwtinad to for*t'How-dU you go to Mm, Fat,?" asked theHT provocation and peril, they find him patriot, 

missive and hind av* forgiving *d foetwa
glory of tho followers ef Weefey ft will he said There w* in mid-

cantona. TMe society of them th* they have bed more * lew to do life, a German by birth. be*»* he went out to visit the sick—before he 
entered hie pulpit. He row from his bed to 
plead for Me peopk. He had » “«beam of 
prayer”—end marked the name of misaionariw 
on the map, that he might pray for them in 
eonrw and by name ! Hi* Bible he road with 
the eegw avidity ef one who ri delving in n gold 
■in# with the shining ora laid bare * every 
stroke of the mattock. •• When yon- write," 
said he to a friend, “ tell me the meaning of 
Scriptures. One gem from that ocean ia worth 
*1 the pebbtee of earthly streams." Would th* 
hi» life might go into every young pa#ioPa study 
and heart ; for the lack of more than one pope- 
1* pulpit is the lammttabU lath cj Bible.

When talking with some of hia parishioners, 
we were not surprised to learn th* the etriking 
peculiarity of his preaching w* persuasive ten
de roes*. Hie wrmoos were artless “ spilling» of 
the heart. H* overflowed tote hie d.scouraee, 
On*, when e broth* minister told him that he 
had bam preaching from th* frarfol passage. 
“ The wicked shall be turned Into hell," he ia- 
quirod with son* emotion, “ Were you ebk te 
preach it with temfaree* F" Hie few printed 
eerasona are asodsls gf affectionate entreaty. T# 
tho* young students who fry the onction eut ef 
their fir* sermons by long labour .-v* the temp 
we wo raeorfmrad no happier specimen» ef si*. 
pfe, winning, earn»* preaching.

It k now nineteen yean unes McCbeyne fell 
uteep in Jesue. Hia tetsl rick** w* brought 
on by nailing the victim, of a prevaitingepidemk. 
Ho lingered for many days, and the dosing hours 
of Ha life were overshadowed by the delirium ef 
the fevw. In hk ration* moments be listened 
to the raadi-f of the Word 1 end even the wen- 
derive ef hk miad were broken by eoawinnel

th* he—they gradually arrive * the mod 
k » the friend of ell 1 the enemy of 
if still the wrvant of the Lord ahould *7 “ Who 
k-tk believed our report F end to who* k the 
arm of the Lord revealed ? It ri worthy of note 
th* the effect of the gospel th* he «em k inei- 
dantally shown in the oonfiden* rapowd ia him- 
lelf because of the beautiful harmony end coo- 
•iatency of Ms principles end practice, Yea ! 
the Missionary ri frit * the barbing* ef the 
batt* times to come of which he telle, when 
1. Violence «ball be no more heard in the» lead, 
wasting nor destruction within their horde»»,* * 
the following incident* may wnre lo illustrate.

of the canton», whan report» are prerouted with ne*!y ell the tarirai» ia differentlittle or sinfei child th* I wae. ‘ Fm evil altogether,’ I 
said, and * ignora* * s hw* before th* 
ignora* ef ell that's booty, but wke enough in 
wb*’» unhooly. I tin in ten" thousand ways, and 
has no claim on Q»d’e pity. If he «end my eoul 
to bell,' 1 wid, ' he'll do only right 1 but k'eWe 
heaven I want to go, where Jeans is, and where 
there’» no sin. If ye take me Lord, ft mu* be 
je* w I am, for I *n nie* make meself a whit 
better.’”

“ Patsy, my bey," mid the Squire,- “ You talk 
tike a bishop ! hut you are only a poor herd’s 
bey, aft* aU, rad reey be miataken in tide mat
ter 1 wh* would you do then ?"

“Ocb! rir, th* cannot be 1 forjl have the word 
of Ood*him«elf, end that can niv* fail replied 
the bey.

B* you may mistake the meaning of the word 
on which you build yon faith,” suggested the

“ Ocb I your woreMp, when it is so plein, how
ne help comprehending! it ?” asked 
See, doee’nt ft any jest hero," end

subjects of.interest, whrihw thsslogiral * prae-
foilows on the topi* thustrial, and aplan, cleanly, 

* «iMfeht. and 
combine more 

•r% m/ fruit, end 
pci feet Ftnic ol

■hall Met hod rim maintain its reputation, and
presented. This ye* the pis* of go on winning souk to Christ F God grant it. about retiring to re*, I heard a knock rimy
Herisau, in. the

sfmiari- eounteneace full of On taking Ms**the gre* topic oftere present, 1801 My da* pastor, 1reserving the 
Exhibition at «00, Methodism. As we believe this is the first to tell you th* the Letd k «bout totie* th* Methodism has been earafally examiiwd

& CO,.-
1 Building, • 
Alice Square.

and sifted by a roepectabk meeting of Sketches of Dr. Murray.
Rev. Niclolas Mxjbbay, D.D., better known 

to the publie by the name of “ Kirwan," and* 
which mo* of Me works ere written, held a pro
mine* position in the Chrietian Church in this 
country. Being. 1 ck* end powerful logicien 
and en acute observer, he aad no titlk influence 
in the moulding of Protestant opinion. Hk 
letter» to Archbishop Hughes, by which he is bwt 
known, * on* placed him in the front rank of 
the champions of tree religion and a pure faith.

The Harper» hare recently given to the publies 
fro* the pen of Me friend, Samuel Irene* 
Prim 1, • highly in tareating biography ef tide 
distinguished Bien, abounding in life-tike «ketches 
ead characteristic anecdotes

Ha was been in the county of Westmeath, Ira- 
kad, on Christaue of lSOt, ef Crihetie parents. 
Ha tree brought up ia the Bornkh faith, sed waa, 
during the early portion ef hk Ufa, surrounded

an* and language, and *the ktenew of Me 
visit, I asked Mm, • Why do yowjhiak eoF’ 
He replied * follows : • Abo* eight o’clock tins 
evening,.! went up to my hay-mow to give hey 
to my eettk, end whik there, the Spirit ef God 
came upon me, and h* kept me there praying 
until now. I feel th* God k about to revive hk 
work, and I could not go into my family until 1 
told yon.” The entire simplicity sad cernestne» 
of the good man convinced me th* God had 
vouchsafed to visit hia servant. Aft* wa* con
versation we parted, mutually agreeing taengage 
M many * we could to do the aam*.

" Every mcetiag for religiose servie» ww bow 
to me one of inton* interwt A few deyc con
vinced me th* the spirit ef pray* w* aa the 
iaew*e. Meetings for pray* we* numerously

on the continent of Europe, the readers ef the
Watehma* will, no doubt, pens* with interest a

Let me fir* aay th* thk question wasiY JN THE 
ccired and for A poor woman, reaident in Low* Bengal, 

toft a widow with cue ck" ’ “ 1
per of idol», and being i 
consolation of the symp 
here been ready to say, 
dk than to live." There k eo much of sorrow 
and shame and suffering in the eoaditioa of wi- 
dogbood in India that itjk otiU thought by maay 
that the custom of Suttee * the burning ef 
widow» with the bodies of their huebande should

portent one for the pastors of German Seritser-
land, from the fact th* our American brethrenIIOS. & CO of the low aad

missionary operations in Zurich ! ha* organised
a Church of

LEVAN built a chapel, with which to connected an active
and efficient book-room. On the other hand,

brought to MftMw in Imwi#. America
the hoy.Hew* with a new spirit, rad

looked up to Mm irilh a feeling akin to worship.
lath» price heTb Mm the widow told the etory of her grief andx, x: s.

u, half feetiy
British lew didgo beck to it again if the take hia fool’(sad Pm a* ao bad* th*of her wrong. A brief inqairyia the»* forbid. However, it may he* yet,) need a* err therein rIbe truth of the particular» narrated, andfeeling ef thk poor, lonely the question, Wh*And hew did 70a bring your mind to be-T»:

Ior. of this ; 

at? œediuro,

to the Magi*- I rad a 6w weefca eft* th*fall and 1lo* ia repeating thefound in bar little daughter a do F Wb*Ik* thk first, boy r aalted the evening of wrwtiiag with God the haymow,moti* for effort. The world ww rat al ike wb-* all, tir,Iking myher as 1 found me in the mid* af the fir* revie* ef reythe girltogether void ef pleasure, a* the fata* of hope
ef the iaroetigriion th* ef theministry, aadala*. Ia the he had be* bap-whik thusAs in the

ia the Chunk,tried amibabe. She ww already a gre* mqjerfty af the ektgy ire with thetett shouthim, rad re I did, and thefaaUI
ead inspirit efsaid by thehappy la hm child, *d ef ray otheryea hews:Aad yea foil qafte

la* tight of her, which waa thela theda yearto th* liberty of lifesebeafe eharehof hk miad. IqdhimtoFew of theheart th*Ifoeifte a* the
Wheal had dmef thtir

r 1 r<11



11 Holinees Identifiée with the pie* WW «oeem? The doctrine of hoKoew la Ant, 
motion of the General Work of ^ *,w*Jr*- beUee. it, pet** h. 
God.

Fro* “ Wood ee Perfect Love."
Published at the request of m member of the 

“ Halifax Quarterly Meeting.”
Quest.—It the promotion oj the general work 

of Qod identified with the preaching and the pro
motion of 'holiness ?

1. Mr. Wesley u;s, “ I examined the Society 
at Bristol, and was surprised to find fifty mem
bers fewer than I left in it last October. One 
reason is, Christian perfection has been little hi- 
sistsi on ; and whenever that is net done, be 
the preachers ever so eloquent, there is little in
crease, either in number or the grace of the 
hearers.

“ I preached at Bradford, where the people are 
all alive., Many here have lately experienced the 
great salvation, and their seal baa been a gene
ral blessing. Indeed, this I always observe, 
wherever a work of sanctification breaks out, the 
whole work of Bod prospers. Some are con
vinced of tin, others justified, and all stirred up 
to greater earnestness for salvation.

I found the plain reason why the work, of God 
had gained no ground in this (Launceston)
Circuit all the year. The preachers had given up 
the Methodist testimony. Either they did not 
speak of perfection at all (the peculiar doctrine 
committed to our trust), or they spoke of it only 
in General Tuum, without urging the believers 
to go on unto perfection, and to expect it every 
moment And whenever this is not done, the

with oar Church sfcirs.
mid like to advise with 

■ideeate and well-judging friend, that, if 
____ means might be adopted at leant to

lets is “ turned at,” we doubt not housekeepers stay, if not entirely to de away with some exist- 
wOl unfeignedly rejoice because their vexations ing improprieties, and you, friend, are just the 
in this particular, at least for the present will person I should like to converse with about those 
have terminated. We learn from the Report matters.
alluded to, that it is the ultimate intention to add Peace and blessing upon you and yours, friend 
to the present system, a reservoir and high ear- SeeaO. I shall be most happy to converse with you 
vice for the benefit of the upper parts of the city on any subject calculated m promote our mutual 

In concluding this brief notice of what we must edification and improvement, or by which the 
consider a most valuable civic improvement, we good cause in the promotion of which we are, I 
deem it due to the Commissioner of Water 8uj - trust, equally interested, may be benefited.— 
ply, to commend the energy with which this "ms- But what were the particular subjects of your

Of (saine and benevolence which itself pay the Internet on the cert.r On General
tbs Mthal Massh, IMt, he sank of the ineonven- into devise, Imagine that the After a The Times < 

enthusiasm « 
ceivetl, desenh 
of battle :—

•« Upon one 
any excitemei 
anxiety shorn 
hero of the mi 
few appeared 
instantly snap] 
thousands, coi 
North. Tbeii 
is as curious I 
mate of McCl 
considered alt 
known in Was 
malada isun/il 
ten months qu 
to reside in hij 
but which will
generation in 
tains whom ns 
apt for the j 
great moiem 
as the directiij 
test hand, thn 
ascetic sad tj 
rapidity and vj 
tri butions towj 
strategy, his rd 
Pope's right, «I 
not to exceed I 
army, massed I 
in |be set of rJ 
command unia 
is laid that, lil 
live among hit!

alarmed when it breaks upon them in an avalan
che of impassioned eloquence." It is easyÜto un
derstand bow ministers as well as people may 
participate in the benefits of our Itinerant system. 
By fostering a «elf denying spirit, suppressing 
worldly-mindedness, and maintaining a healthy 
excitement, the inconvenience inseparable from 
•uch changes may be more than counterbalanced 
by the «olid benefits they confer. The question 
has sometimes been asked, whether it would act 
be desirable in particular class, to allow of aoma 
relaxation in this part of our discipline, and to 
permit a longer residence in each Circuit than 
thnt now authorised. We have no doubt that 
circumstances of an extraordinary nature have 
•risen, and may exist again, when a departure 
from out strict usage in this respect may be 
judicious and right ; but we feel assured that 
such cams should be regarded as rare exceptions, 
not to be dignified as precedente, nor permitted 
in my way to impair the general integrity of our 
•yitem. On thn .object Mr. Wesley's views 
were strong and decided. He gave it as hi» 
opinion, that the time when Itinerancy should 
esase in the Ministry, and rims meetings amongst 
the laity, would be the date of our downfall as a 
Church. We believe that Weileymi Methodism 
is aa well adapted to supply the wist» of the 
world now aa she was a century ago, when, with 
unwonted power, she awoke the slumbering 
Churches of Christendom, and entered upon her 
God-sent mission of •• spreading Scriptural holi
ness throughout the land." May we realise in 
connection with all our agenciei, a richer baptism 
of thq Holy Spirit, without whose abiding influ
ence the moat perfect system will be deed end 
powerless. Wes. Chron.

deep which dee pasted iplisbed at the expense of!
withewte

kin to W« Africa, bower*, that parti
ed* and painfel attention is at present directed. 
The Ml ef honor which fallowed the an
nouncement, several months ago, of the atrocities 
committed in the name of religion by the infa
tuated King of Dahomey, was in part mitigated 
by the hope that the 
Britain to remora» 
murders of innocent

ef Ms death fed cold on
heart, and newly every eye in his perish was ted
■with weeping. The road tree thronged by the

to Me burial They
laid Mm in Ms narrow bed amid eobe and gush
ing tents, and even to this day hie smitten flock 
often speak Me name with moistened eye, and 
lips trembling with emotion. Although he died 
a fair weeks before tor esodos feeae the OM Es
tablishment, the Ft* Church of Scotland Dum
best him emotw her deareet eons, and writ* hit 
name on the earns lofty scroll ef her banders 
kill the hemes of Chalmers end Cunningham 
and Hugh Mill*. .

-f| star aatlmalr art !
Why should ws weep fee thee >

our standards ; let us labour to have the experi
ence and the power of it in our hearts. Be 
assured, brethren, that if our influence, and use. 
fulness, as a religions community, depend upon 
one thing more than any other, it is upon our 
carrying out the greet doctrine of sanctification 
in our Ufa and conversation. When we Jail to

met by Great
such wbsltsslt

though enslaved being».
Of too

net. We are informed now, that tide same mon
strous despot, who last year deliberately contem
plated the effusion of human blood sufficient to 
float a canoe, at • sacrifice commemorative ef 
Me father’d death, and designed to propitiate 
hie departed spirit, has been enlarging hie scale 
ef fiendish operations. The presentation of hu
man sacrifices to the goda has be* for thousands 
of years n characteristic of pagan worship j and 
the early history of Africa it dark enough with 
such deeds of enmity emanating from the super- 
etitlene fancies of men wfioee prowess end tri
omphe here otherwise graced their country's 
name with no ordinary lustre. The superior light 

i of the present day, reflected from innumerable 
•urrowedmg centre*, might have been supposed 

• w modify, if it did not annihilate, the barbari
ties ef a land to which Europeans bava had con
tinuous aacM», But ao far is this from being the 

1 earn in respect to Aahantee,that its hideous gloom 
1 is only more apparent from its contrast with the

8.—Well, friend M., perhaps I am too easilysuccessful completion.
disturbed with the tittle things I notice, and
which appear to indicate the want of a diExtract» from Correspondence.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, *. B.

One of the brethren in the lead of Sainte, as 
Charlotte County is often designated, writing to 
ne on burin*», appends the following :—

“ Perhaps I may a* well say, as I have e halt 
sheet to apeie* that we held our Missionsry meet- 
infs in tile Grants in Charlotte County accord
ing to notice. At Si Andrews, on Monday, Oct 
6th. It was upon the whole n good meeting. 
Attendsoee good» speskiog fair, gpd the roller 
tion I believe, in advance of last year. Tuesday 
the Deputation proceeded to 8l David Circuit, 
it ns* most romantic and delightful drive. The 
meeting wee well attended, «new of the speakers 
were earnest and to the point, but the result in 
collections not large. On Wednesday evening, 
after some unpleasant delay from the gee pip* 
being-out of order, which rath* interfered with 
the pip* of some of the speakers, we conducted 
a rath* interesting meeting et St Stephen. 
The collection good. The Rev. Mr. Bid* of the 
Presbyterian Church gave his aid hi n meet ef
fective speech. The evening following found the 
Deputation in our beautiful chapel at Mill Town, 
and I think the brethren of the deputation will 
bear me ont in.«eying, that the meeting at Mill 
Town vu «wood to none of the others. The ehap-

the halo of glory which surrounded the heads and 
lil up the path of our sainted fathers, will hoot 
departed from their unworthy sons. O brethren, 
let your motto be, “ Holiness to the Loan."

of that propriety and reverence which should be

God in our solemn nets of religious worship. I 
cannot well avoid taking notice of what is pass
ing, and often foci my mind discomposed and 
greedy disturbed when things occur whichl can
not hot (ml to be inccnaisfent with that spiritual, 
devout and reverent state of mind and deport
ment which should characterise every thing con
nected with the solemn worship of God, in who* 
prenne» angels veil their faces, and before whom 
the elder» fall prostrate.

M.—Truly, friend 8., “ Holiness beeometh the 
Hon* ef the Lord forever,” and it should be 
our uniform aim end study so to deport our
selves in all onr ratifions engagements as to fur
nish evidence ef our being influenced by the 
aiutinsut that the good and the great God is to 
be “ bad in rererau* of all that are about Him." 
Under the in lues* ef this sentiment, friend &, 
I constantly feet the need of being * on my 
watch when I go to thn Hon* of God as to 
maintain a vigilant guard ever myself, lest the 
objects which would otherwise attract my notice 
might distract and disturb my mind and thus 
prevent my realising thorn benefits from the 
service which it la the design of the institution to 
supply. Hen* I place a guard open the avenues 
of my soul—do* my eyes and my ears u much 
u possible, and endeavour to bold communion 
with myself and my God, and thus be prepared 
for a profitable waiting upon the Lord.

8,-You nr* right neighbour M.—you are altoge
ther right, and I can a* but regard your conduct 
as well worthy of imitation, nor can'I fail to take 
as a well merited reproof of my perhaps unneces
sary aati* of the improprieties of others. But 
really I cannot avoid seeing, nor would it do for 
every one to abut their eyes to all that is passing 
around them. Than will be improprieties, 
and they should be noticed, in prefer to their be
ing exposed, and that means may he adopted if

iota t. TODD, OF DOC WAS.
painfel duty to record the

epee the Mail
lead Circuit. Within a few

agtd, middle-ef God has written mortality
aged and young, thus solemnly admonishing the

letter of
the Proeineial Wesleyan is, doubtless, fresh in
the memory of tight of “ Here began that glorious work ef sanctifica

tion which had been nearly at a stand for twenty 
yean. But from time to time h spread | and

proximity of Dahomey to the
brought to 0*4 at thethat of the* who 

revival which took pin* at Lock hart villa in the 
winter of 1860, several have been called from 
the midst of life to mart their jadge. We now 
regret to add to the melancholy roll the name of 
John F. Todd, who was converted to God during 
that " memorable revival,” and bee sin* be* n 
consistent mewbe of the Wesleyan Society.— 
While it could be said of the former, -the* all 
died in faith,” we rejoice that h oan be so smart
ed also with respect to the latter. Bra. Todd, 
aft* patiently bowing to the will of God during 
» painfel and protracted illness, departed this 
life on Thursday, the 20th fatal, in the 33rd year 
of bis age, Waving an sfcetionstaly devoted wife 
and four bel pie* children to the care and pro-

•dfintsgw.

Eipraurt to the deadly almost imithe whole work of Qod increased in all its 
branches. }

« The more I convene with the believers in 
Cornwall the more I am convinced that they have 
sustained great lorn for want of bearing the 
doctrine of Christian perfection dearly and 
strongly enforced. 1 see, wherever this is not 
done, the believers grow dead and cold. Nor can 
this be prevented bat by keeping up in them an 
hourly expectation of being perfected in love.

“ Where Christian perfection is not strongly 
and explicitly preached there it seldom any re
markable blessing from God ; and consequently 
little addition to the Society, and little life in the 
members of it. Therefore, if Jacob Rowell is 
grown faint, and says but littW about il do you 
supply bis lack of service. Speak and spare not. 
Let not regard for any man induce you to betray 
the truth of God. 7VZ you press the believers to 
expect full salvation now, you must not look for

of Europeansto the London and its Environs.
BT MRS. FHT8E PALMER.

The last few days have been spent in London 
and its environs at the beautiful residence of a 
friend at Prospect Hall, Woodford, The em- 
inance commands a view of over twenty miles.
( Several mil* distant I aw the river Thames, 
winding its meandering way toward the great 
metropolis. Fine forests, each * I do not re
member to have seen since we left America, and 
lovely lakes diversity the scene. In vvious di
rections around ms may be sc ;n the mansions of 
the wealthy. Not far distant is the splendid do
main of Cardinal Wiseman, who, in the opinion 
of some, may ere long be called to leave these 
parts to fill the pie* of the fast-feeling Pope of 
Rome.

One day this week, as we were taking a drive 
about three mil* from Woodford, we asked the 
name of a little town just beyond us, and were 
informed it was Letton Stone.

We were reminded of the devoted Mrs. Flet
cher, who* early history was so closely connect
ed with the plan, and «iked to be taken through 
the town, in order thal if possible, we might as
certain the early home of this heroine of the

to recognise
with the natives Every de»|

might prods* » meet salutary transformation in
their uncivilised habit» ; while a disciplined army
of fifty thousand men, undw the King’s absolute men, invoking 

the battle and 
and (as it has 
after it it ovej 
heard him ujJ

control «freed» a too randy

the chair ably filled by John MeAdari,
who inhabit the loealiti* lying to the North and Esq., end the sprabing well maintained by n

of able speaker», them we had
It U a question of some for* and consistency, two Methodist Episcopal Minister» from the Ce-

whetber Britain aught not to interfere in this ma th* strife, say 
ing the earth 
raptured boel 
Decenary to a 
trust their lew 
moat impMl 
bold and dais

Ink Circuit, and the Rev. Mr. MeColley. of the
If fa should prove to he truth, that » native Congregational Church of Mill Town. But JUe

the numb*•ionary was •poke with move power and point than Bro. Wm.
having been crucified with every form of atten- his old

iw prompt to awaken him to new life and
imperative reprisals can be avoided. A popula tes or THE Deputation.As tifc ebbed oui faith end hope tien of nearly fifty thousand colonists at Sierra

In. While the former drained the rink- Leone,—many of them liberated Africans or their
Bro. 8. F. Hoeetia writes ee follows :—u Bio.mg body, the fatter]

com* offTattle hw beenbeyond the exacting tyrant’sOft* be would my, If the Load will for sheet three weeks peel Thebe left e pray to a tyranny mon vicious “ I hope broth* C. Is not ashamed to preach 
full salvation, receivable now by faith. This is 
the word which God will always bless, and which 
the Devil PECTUAelt hates j therefore he is 
constantly stirring op both his owp children and 
the weak children of God against it 

Mr. Wesley wrote to Freeborn Garretteoo, 
“ The mere explicitly and strongly you press all

Lord has poured out His Spirit up* the peoplequite willing to
main, but I ready, and would gladly go.” The nevoleu* of Wilberfor* and Buxton, Pitt andconflict with the king of terrors was fluiffiri and believers very quickenedFra, he* not be* totally extinguished irregularities.viewing by faith the lean iof the erataal Ms hope revived. Oh ! that this may be theBritish and the arm which wrenched are quite justified m taking notice of, endtad Ms of a gracious revival of religion throughoutthe unhallowed chain ran rarely prevent far theirHis sad wm tide County, in which we have ferae Gratita.it from being forged afresh. Altogether Afrira’i Paul ia the aatiw he lakwef things ia*Among his last words wan, “ All is well,’ Our Misai* ary meetings have been held «wow are dark bet the which before theMe Epistle to the Coriathfaae. Bi* what are theThe*, with many the Woodstock and Jacksonville Circuit», sad Lathem.aft* twelve wntnri* of neglect from partial]* improprieties to urkich yee sUade » After some inquiry we ascertained that the 

family mansion formerly occupied by Mr. Boeaa- 
qoet sr* now the residence of an aristocratic 
family by the name of O'Bryson, situated a little 
lorn than a mile from the town of Leyton Stone, 
We afterward visited the pla*. It ia still own
ed by the Bounquat family, who at prewnt re
side ne* Bath, and still bears the same name as 
when the then youthful Miss Bosanquet direct
ed her letters to Mrs. Croaley from Fokeist 
House, 1757, as'may be wen from her excellent 
memoir by Henry Moore.

The house is very large, and has quite the ap- 
pearan* of a princely habitation. Perhaps k 
may have been re*ntly rejuvenated, for though 
at least two hundred years old, as the present 
occupant informed us, it pretenu a very neat 
and modern appearance. It ia situated in the 
midst of an extensive park, shaded by majestic 
forest tie*, whom ancient appearan* bespeak 
them to have bran the pride of past generations.

At the entnnra, and on the re* of the beau
tiful grounds, are pretty lakes. The fine flower- 
gardens and summer bouses, with tropical fruits, 
carried us back to the scenes of a century sin*, 
when the then youthful Miss Bosanquet was told 
by one who would have dissuaded her from the 
Bourse of mlf-mrri firing piety which led to her 
expulsion from be father’s house, " You will soon 
find the difference between your father’s house 
and such a pin* as you will live in. There you 
will not have ose inch beyond the common street, 
where* you have been used to fine Urge gar 
dens, in which you bava so much delighted."

An affable young lady, the daughter of Mr. 
O’Bryeoo, seemed to take pleasure in feeding us 
fire* room to room, through the commodious 
richly furnished mansion till she cam# to one it 
the end of the wide corridor on the second floor. 
“ This," arid she, as she threw the do* wide

the results have been exceedingly favourable. foundedEurope - during which time a new continent has able now by single faith the more the whole 
work of Ood trill prosper.

i. Dr. Olin rays, “ For nearly the feat half 
century little has been said about it in this coun
try. Now the doctrine it reviving again. With 
it will come many blessings, great power and 
grace.

3. Rev. J. V. Watson says, “ We have often 
known revivals of religion to commen* under 
the preaching of holiness ; and though there ia 
a diversity of operations, and the officiating min
ister must be the judge of what is most fitting 
in the onto, yet we have always considered it a 
safe pla* to begin.

4. Bishop McK endive said to Summerfield, 
“ Never forget that no doctrine which we have 
ever preached has been more owned by the Head 
of the Church, and I doubt not the success of 
your mission may mainly depend upon your 
seriously bolding forth this great salvation.

5. l)r. Jeaee T. Peck says, •• The work of God 
strengthens and ravivas, and sinners era saved 
by scores and hundred! by the living power of 
perfect love.

0. Rev. Wm. Bramwell writ* to Mr. Sigston, 
“ But I am certain the doctrine of Entire 
Sanctification is upon the decline ; and if it 
ia not enforced there will follow a declension in 
the work among the people. I do not era how 
this is to be restored among ua j because the 
g raster part of the persona in authority, arieng 
from riches, Ac., are much aver* to this in their 
minds. And aa the number of such- authorities 
increases the doctrine will decrease i and this 
from fear of displeasing authorities. Hera the 
glory ia departing, and, I fear, will depart. We 
have to pray that tfc- number of those may be

a man for s’karats ef Me Mounting friends. Hia mortal Si. Margarets Bay, Dee. 2nd, 1862.tieed fro* til* to time, all ef the*, perhapsSaturday, 22nd. the «fared it to the exclusion of » single tribute to The poetrytittle things in them selves, but not un-Chairman from Fredericton."
KINGSTON, N. B.

Bro. R. Wilson writes:—“ Our congrega
tions are good, and steadily increasing, and we 
have reason to thank God and take courage.” 
We have extended our sphere of labour to Bri
ls isle aqfl Hampton, and at the former pfe*, 
especially, there is a promise of lasting good 
being done. In Kingston Village in spite of the 
pressure of High Church principles we get » 
large and deeply attentive congregation."

HOPEWELL, N. B.

The Rev. R. Tweedy writes :—•* Five week» 
ago I was thrown out of my waggon, a dark, 
wet night—had my collar bone broken, and sus
tained other injuries—I am slowly improving— 
will not be able to resume my work for some 
weeks yet—I find it good to be in the desert, 
apart with Jeans—I hope to be better qualified 
for my work by the affliction."

F. B. ISLAND. ,

Bro. Duncan gives the following :—“ The

was improved by the writer from Nt Our Itinerant Ministry.
“ Our Travelling Preachers” is a phrase home

ly, it is true, but familfer to the e« of every 
Wesleyan Methodist, and suggests at an* a pe
culiar feature in our Church organisation.

No principle of early Methodism has been 
more highly prised, or more faithfully preserved 
than the itinerant character of its Ministry.

If it was regarded at first by Mr. Wesley as an 
experiment, as a novel expedient, that required 
to be tested before it was approved, then rarely 
results have sbdfrn that the plan was in the fall
en sense opportune and providential Not only 
has this system been eminently adapted for vil
lage populations and outlying districts where the 
inhabitants are few and scattered, but amongst 
our town masses the Wesleyan Minister has al
ways occupied a leading position. The Metho
dism of America, though slightly modified in am 
of its features, is unchanging in its attachment 
to the Itinerancy. No local pastorate, however

and abouta state of mind—thought-16,10: “Let die the drath of the righteous, cured thecheerfulness and alacrity.
With all this sndnew there is blended s large 

meneur» of hope for Africa. It cannot avoid 
publie attention and enterprise much long*. 
With its three majestic rivers, penetrating from

The Hall was]1* *y fart end be like his.” Of a truth,
solemn and important business in which the par
ties implicated profess to be engaged. We will 
commen* with » das» of persons whom we will 
denominate

Lord of host» was with*.’ Seldom have Tuesday even 
the Mayor,—

Some men

rack grief) fart, thanks be to God, our
stricken hearts mounted not * those without

Neck twisters, or Head Turners, 
if you plea* “ Gaxers.’

secret spring in their neck joint 
wooectad in some mysterious way with the door. 
Having devoutly upon their knees, on entering 
their pews, implored grace to wait upon the 
Lord without distraction of mind, and taken 
their seats, immediately on hearing some one en
ter the do*, round goes their head and eyes to 
satisfy their curiosity as to who is coming in. 
No indiration of “ distraction " of mind in that 
movement of course. No evidence of having 
forgotten their own object in being present, 
“ Waiting only upon the Lord." And this pro
ws» is repeated perhaps in the rare of every 
new comer. Well is it for rack worshippers that 
by the time the preacher is nearly half through 
with the sermon the fast late com* has taken hia 
*al and the parties alluded to have an oppor
tunity of attending without forth*distraction of 
mind to the concluding portion of the servi*— 
unless, indeed some oth* trifle attracts their all- 
observant eye « est, some trifle of more impor
tance of course than the solemn and weighty 
truths being announced by the preacher.

M.—You may well suppose I heartily disap
prove of such thought!** and undevout con
duct. It reminds me of an anecdote related by 
Mr. Whitefield, In perfect contrast with such 
reprehensible conduct On one of hia voyages 
to America, the vessel called at Portugal. He, 
with some of hia companions, went into a Ro
man Catholic pfe* of worship, and particularly 
noticed a number of monks, who, notwithstand
ing the intrusion of a company of strangers, re
mained immovable, with serious downcast eyes, 
apparently absorbed in their exercises, altogether

hope. We fervently commend the widow and
You might supposefatherless to God, praying that he may give cent Ink*, it invites and will rewire its share ol there waathe oil of joy for mourning, and the garment others very

ef praise for the spirit of heaviness.1 Cept Speke really result in the discovery of a 
connection between the Nile and Lake Victoria 
Nyanxa, there will be announwd to the w*ld a 
new highway to the centre of the continent, and 
stretching orar thirty degree* from north to 
south, through a country * fertile and produc
tive w the ran this day shin* upon. Over this 
highway the wrald’a fleets may glide until their 
blended flags fleet proudly out to the braes* of 
Africa's equatorial regions.

Douglas, Has. 22. few days ai

The rail
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The Sehr.Amariee, we require thrt Obituary, Revival md other
notices addressed to * fro* any of the Circuits The Sehr.Conneslon, shall pi 

intendant Minister.the hands ef the 6epe«toh The City Water Supply.
When glancing through the contents of the 

very useful pamphlet containing the annual re
ports of the raveral departments of our City 
Government, our attention was more especially 
arrested by the brief, though clear and buainew- 
iike report of the respected Chairman of the 
Board of Water Supply.

The circumstances which moved the Gvic 
Council to seek a transfer to the guardians of 
the city, of the Water works, which were then in 
the hands of a Company, were the* : the alarm
ing conviction which forced itaelf upon the mind 
of the public, aft* the devastating fires of 1869 
and 1860, that the existing supply of water waa 
quite insufficient to meet such an exigency ; to
gether with the fact that owing to this state of 
thing* the premium of insurance against fire 
immediately row to an exorbitant rate, entail
ing a very heavy indirect tax upon the commu
nity. The Water Company being unwilling, or 
not in a position to make tbs required improve
ments in their works, the] Corpwation found it
self and* the necessity of purchasing them, and 
also of incurring considerable farther outlay, 
with a view to render them efficient The* 
measures, naturally enough, excited both diacoe-

eompuied by the The Si J<We do net radsvtake to retain wjeoted articles. of lbs Stateseason of our almost entire isolation from the 
sister Provinces and the world at large has well 
nigh come. We are not greatly dis treated in 
view of this however. We expect to breathe 
just * freely, and to think and apeak with just 

if our intercourse with your

has been accomplished by the travelling Bishop* 
and Elders of the F* Week By their devoted 
and untiring labour, they have supplied the word 
of life to the densest community and the remot
est settler. The metropolitan church and the 
backwoods hut, hare echoed to the veut o( the 
spiritual teach*, until the whole continent has 
been pervaded with the spirit and grains of Ms-

and money
The Bach'The Tidings from Africa.

, The recent letter from Dr. Livingston, upon 
the afflictive dispensation which has left him a 
sorrowful widower, rail* attention afresh to the 
momentous enterprises now being penned in 
the interior of the African continent, and which 
are hopefully supposed to be associated with the 
future liberation of that country from the cruel
ties of ignorance and slavery. Every real phi
lanthropist will accord a tribute of gratitude to

orders
account ofat much liberty 

favoured province were not interrupted, * old 
winter did not bold the Straits of Northumber
land under hie rigid role.

Favoured by a benign Providence with a plen
tiful harvest t as it was *• meet right and our 
bnunden duty ” to do, we have just observed our 
day of public thanksgiving. In addition to which 
a thank-offering, to be devoted to the relief of 
the suffering Cotton-spinners bat bran, « will 
be presented from nearly all the districts in this 
our island-home. You will be prepared to learn 
that the members of our own Church have not 
been behind their brethren in this good work. 
Besides Subscriptions and Donations in money 
and materials presented to duly authorised Col
lectors by our people privately, public Collec
tions have been made in nearly the whole of our 
chapels. The collection for this object in Char
lottetown amounted to £35."

W* In Al
The milk

Une ou sly
Rivra, yieldiWe regard Itinerancy * especially suited to 

the wants of the Wesleyan Church, viewed in fas 
connexion»! character. Our societies are not 
isolated and independent bodies, having distinct 
and separate interests, but parts of a great family, 
having common sympathies and equal rights. 
The Grant Head of the Church has been pirated 
to endow Hit ministering servants with e diver
sity of gifts and talents. Some are eminently 
fitted to alarm and awaken sinners, others ate 
adapted to build up and comfort believers j some 
are gifted with genial and burning eloquence, 
others with refined taste and logical acumen. 
Some are endowed with business talents of e 
high order—by them the material interests of the 
Church are carefully conserved—“ they ate re
storers of paths to dwell in.” Like Nebemfeh of 
old, their prophetic utterance constantly is, " Let 
us rise up and build and w he rev* they go, 
beautiful and commodious houses of pray* stand 
forth * monuments of their energy and seal 
Others set the put of brave pioneers—they may 
be aptly described as “ circulating pastors,” who 
are abroad in all directions occupying new 
ground, and winning fresh trophies for Christ. 
Now an Itinerant system, more than any oth*, 
secures for each minister ample scope for the ex
ercise of hia peculiar talent ; and, at the same time 
provides for an equal distribution of ministerial 
gifts over the whole field of Method iam. We do 
not think it beneath the dignity of the public 
teacher, as far as he consistently ran, to employ 
a style and manner that will attract and please 
those whose confidence he strives to win. We 
are " to please our neighbour for hie good to 
edification.” Bat it is not possible that one man, 
however excellent, ran continuously supply the 
varying tastes and wants of a large eongraga-

Cotton.
and the

Revival

the most impressive and barrowing of all afflic
tions, to struggle against obstruction» which may 
retard the progress of his own «listen*, for the 
welfare of debated tribes who* moral degrada
tion must prevent them from erecting even one 
rode monument to his memory. The Zambesi 
a name to be associated in future with the grate
ful immortality which faithful endurante and un
selfish ambition have secured f* the eminent 
explorer himself—will henceforward be more in
delibly recorded upon his heart and memory. 
Blended with the prophetic vision of busy 
scenes and widely extended commercial opera
tions in the field of hia own discoveries, will now 
loom up before the good man’s mind the mourn
ful reminiscences of days too brief in their hope 
and gladness, and the image of one who* ten
der sola* would have soothed Lia spirit in every 
future emergency but f* the relentless faterpo- 
tition of the feat enemy—Death.

Hia communication breath* submission the 
most admirable, while it speaks of circumstance» 
tha most distressing. It is e*y to perceive, that 
•ran while paying the willing tribute of praise 
and gratitude to b* memory, hi» emotions were 
only suppressed * the fiercely-rushing waters 
are restrained in their surging attempts to burst 
in sunder the strongest barriers. His future 
pathway may be illustrious ; it will nevertheless 
be sorrowful, There is no severer test presented 
to the Christian’s faith, than the powerful blow 
which paralyse» his energies in the midst of la
bours more abundant for the promotion of God's 
glory and the general good. The grace which 
nions can hush the murmur, check the ugh, and 
noire the otherwise mysterious problem, ia now 
the Doctor’s only hope end consolation.

A plan most ingenious in its construction, anc 
most prominently introduced in Dr. Livingston’s 
“ Travels,” wu that which he intended to have 
pursued in the transmission of hia wife and crew 
to the interior. A swift steam* of proper di- 
mansions, conveyed in piece* by • «ailing vessel 
to the coral, and designed for prompt recon
struction bey ond certain rapid* in the rivers to 
be navigated, wu to urge h* way with every 
speed through the unhealthy regions to • puiet 
atmosphere in the higher country. But some 
provoking cause of detention—over which the 
Dr. in his letter lingers munnuringly for a mo
ment—lengthened out one Map of the programme 
until to the perplexity of raspenw, wee added 
tb* pangs of disease end the sorrows of rape, 
ration. Little did the noble mind wMdt con
templated s continent’» deli reran* through me

nas. FLETCHER’S ROOM."
I moat ooofeei I wu surprised, as the present 

residents hare no connection with the Métho
diste, and the Bosanquet family of a hundred 
years sin* hod persecuted the amiable and de
rated Mias Boeanqdtt away from that dwelling 
for h* Methodiatic principles. Why should her 
name and the identical room she occupied be 
carried down from generation to generation ? I< 
ran only be accounted for from the fart, though 
thus cruelly dismissed from the parental roof, 
that h* name waa revered. Sutoly “ the right
eous efaffi be had in everlasting remembrance."

We hft been told that there was a John Was
tes now living in London, in appearan* a fac
simile of hia grandfather Charles Wesley, the 
eminent poet. We had bran to the Inter
national Exhibition, and witnessed some won
drous eights ; but we raid on hearing this, to us 
a sight of John Wesley would exceed tie plea
sure of seeing the world’s fair, and ao indeed we 
fait on being introduced to him. Though young- 
* in years than hia grandfather was at the time 
his portrait was token, the resemblance to his 
grandfather ia singularly striking: We saw him 
at hia pie* of business in London, but he invit
ed us mart cordially to hia home, and told os we 
should there a* the original portrait of Charles 
Wesley, and other relics that would interest us. 
We regretted that other engagement» prevented 
onr accepting the invitation. John Wesley is 
the son of Samuel Wesley. Though he vener
ates the memory of hia grandfather, Cberlse 
Wesley, to our surprise, though doubtless » 
Churchman, be expressed himself more enthu
siastically in favour of hia great uncle, John Wes
ley, whose name he seemed particularly to revere. 
Turning to e lug* engraving of John Wesley, 
which occupied a prominent pfe* in hi* store, 
raid be, “ Ah, that was the man."

We have seldom felt our liearta so affectionate
ly drawn to one of whom we had see” ao little. On 
parting it wm sud: “We may individually have 
all the grew we will live for. John and Charles 
Wesley lived for-mnch, and have had ah abund
ant eutran* ministered unto them into the ever
lasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. No more grew was in reserve for them 
vK.« for you. It shall be our pray* that *i 
abundant entrante may be ministered unto you. 
We expert to be present at your coronation. 
Bhal ee aw yee with a atarry crown r His ey* 
filed with teen, end thus we parted.-^. T.

Christian Vii
and much

F. E. Island,

in OctolRoman Cat hoi ie * they were, their deportment 
affords a salutary lesson to some who may eon- 
aid* themeelv* much more spiritual, and to 
which it would be well for them to take heed. 
But your concluding remarks brought up «no
th* dart of incooaidarate attendante upon the 
public worship ef God, thaw who are fete in 
their attendais* | but this and any oth* matters 

mention muet be deferred to a 
u my time S now nearly ex- 

t be going, only first I would ask 
do yon propose to remedy the

grace. were killed

History of Metho-8. Dr. Stevens, in his

“Every one of them, at .his reraptioo into the 
traveling ministry, avowed hia belief in the doc
trine, end that he wu 1 groaning aft*,’ if he 
bad not already attained, this exalted grace. 
“ Perhaps no single fact affords a boiler explana
tion of the marvelous roe** of Methodism.

“ Wesley observed and declared thnt wherever 
it wm preached revivals usually prevailed. 1 It 
is,' be laid, ‘ tbs grand deposition which God 
has given to the people railed Methodist, and 
chiefly to propagate this, it appears, God raised 
them up. Their mission wu not to form a- 
religious party, but to spread holiness over these 
lands.’ The doctrine of personal sanctification 
was in fine, the great potential id* of Metho
dism." . . . “The* holy men in making 
an entire public sacrifice of themselves, did so 
* a pert of an entire consecration to God, for 
the purpose of their own entire sanctification, so 
well M their usefulness to others."

9. A modern writ* says, “ The* men, in all 
ages, who believed in the doctrine of entire 
sanctification in this Ufa, enjoyed il preached it, 
Uved it, and witnessed it, by every thought, look, 
word, action, held on to it definitely, publicly, 
aed practically were the men of the times." . . 
So in the dnye of Wesley, Fletcher, Carvoaao, 
Lady Maxwell Mark, also, the labours of 
broth* Craghay, the revivalist. Why are thou
sands on thousands born into the kingdom 
annually through hia instrumentality, blessed of 
God, filled with the Holy Spirit ? The troth is, 
be pours in the liquid flame of full miration, the 
burning fera of this gospel grew. * Holiness to 
the Lord’ is written on his boon*. 1 Come eut 
from among them, be ye separate, and touch not 
the unclean thing,’ is brought home with the 
sledge-hammer of omnipotent bearing.

" Look, moreover, at Dr. Palm*, and his con
secrated wife. What are they doing? Mark 
their foot-step»! Satan trembles, falls * light
ning at their apptcrah.
Ood fa with them, to Me*,

What fa the gg

don haring at length been obtained, adequate 
funds were raised by debenture*, and the works 
of the old Company passed into the hands of the 
city authorities in July 1861.

After several unavoidable delays, and much 
time occupied in the necessary preparations, the 
laborious work of excavation for the principal 
mains, wu commenced in April of the prewnt 
ye*. This work now about completed, has 
steadily progressed throughout the rammer, and 
we are pleased to know has bran attended with 
no serious accident to the hundreds of hands 
-ngaged. This has given constant employment 
to numbers of our labourers who otherwise would 
doubtless have been racking for hire.

The amount of work already done is in the 
aggregate very great. It consista of an entire 
remodelling of the system of water supply in the 
city by the substitution of large pipes for small 
ones in most of the principal streets. There are 
now laid down, connecting the waters of the 
lakes with the city, two main pipes—one of 24 
inches, and one of 16 inches in diameter by which 
two mains the present supply of water may be 
considered to be more than equal to three tin* 
the form* supply. There having, been befese 
but two 12 inch main* leading MHQ the eky, 
whereas there are now, what a* equal to raven.

With tha aid of powerful fire pfags to the cor
ner of every square, the preservation of the in
habitants fro* the jwtiy dreaded scourge is now

The,Old Cabinet;
OR, MT GREAT GRAND FATHER’* VARIETY BOX. 

T* the Editer of the Proviaejsl Wesleyan-:

very soon to
burg la still 
strong force, 
by the Fed. 
of the woe» 
out. Wbetl 
by Frederid 
campaign, o 
remains to 
Southern fo 
burg and Hi

you may
taking upon myself to decide whether 
ted a Depository is likely to prod use

Without
pirsd, and I

materials deserving of notice in the present 
lightened and improved state of society 
concluded to copy some of the manueen| 
therein, and forward them to you, and 
they be regarded aa suitable for the col 
your userai pep*, I may at some Wit 
again dip into the old box, and copy soi 
contents for the Wesleyan.

8.—Wall that is jest the question ; for it in 
rain to think and talk of evils, unless it be w«|h 
the hop* of remedying them. Now you know 
that n goodly numb* of onr people take the 
Churches Watchman published id Chriatianvilie,

should

resist the ad'

Richmond,
A large
are absentAntique.

Old Town, November, 1862.

LITTLE THINGS.

“ Pa* that by 11 don’t mind little things. My 
time is too precious. -I must occupy my mind 
and attention on subjects which will repay sad

ings conversation published in that paper, it 
may possibly benefit some of the parties impli
cated ia the faults complained ol and also extend 
the influe»* of the rebuke to oth* loealiti* 
equally reprehensible with our own village.

M—Well friend 8 — if you will take the
trouble of communicating the substance of our 
con venation to the Editor of that Periodical 
you have my hearty concurrence, and I trust a 
word to the wise trill have the desired effect- 

some time, we may expert there 
who neither fearing God nor re- 
will be deaf to nil reproofs, * well 

* everything decorous and proper.
8.—I will do my best to famish a correct 

statement of oar evenings chat to the Editor of
thrt pep*, rad be rare friend M------to call again
soon, rad let u talk orar soma oth* particulars 
equally reprehensible as the* referred to this 
evening, and * our conversation this evening 
will serve * an introduction to the whole subject, 
our future remarks may comprehend various par
ticulars in much fa* compara than the one this 
craning.

M.—Let * keep in mind that the* subjects, 
ao little ralraintod far onr mutual profit in com
parison with many others, are to be the subject» 
of oonvamti* only In view of au eâxt to bene
fit the* fa fadt. Good-night

clad, and «
the W*t

Ocn. Bank 
4th, and w 
heavy store 
said to be 
nearer poiri 
Congress a 
but any acj 
be disannul 

A round 
tom sc writ] 
“ I wish t| 
much of it] 
nation fig] 
fighting w j 
the last yea

them." Very good, neighbour. It w* neverthe
less a wise man who laid it down as an axiom, 
and with an authority not to be disputed, “ Ha 
that drapiwth little things, by little and little 
chill he Ml i” and, although not of equal au
thority, there fa acme truth in the maxim, 
“ Take rare of the pen*, the pounds will look 
out far themwlvw.

But what of little things ? There are two 
riaarai of them—and probably several oth* 
class* might be added —to which attention 
might be directed to advantage, rad which, little 
things as they seem to be, may, pavait he Iras, be 
traced to enocn, end contemplated in résulte 
greatly to be deprecated.

We solicit attention to little thing* in the 
Pulpit rad tittle thing* in the Paw. The fart

By frequent changes we supply this want
The pertialitiw of all drama are node fad
ing of cheerful expectancy fa maintained through-will be

the Church. The frequent revivals of reli
gion which have token pfe* in connection with

Itinerant Ministry ia it fact, which
How often is

it the on* thnt a of thoughtful intelligence tilled, am
and dwp piety will labour, in convincing the
judgments rad awakening the

possible that any conflagration if timely resisted, describe tl 
Regiment 
but 350. 
The new» 
ma tion, r

hearers, the whole of hie ministerial term, without
oould prevail against the volume of water which
may now be in an instant brought to bear upon He may be succeeded by

Bonnegto, undn who* soul-ctirrity rad quick-
The sort of rock a desiderate* eming appeal» numbers may be converted to God.

Abe pap*'•apply of this ueefal element is necwrarily large, In gifts rad grac* the new
but we ere pmranded that no ci risen who ia advantage orar hia I but Mo
sibfe of the advmtagw which it eotifan, ia tha ia- anolhartestions, by their novelty, bava e

OM truth.frirad would drop h fat oWo may af.fir», will here pe«y. «■*I here justfirm that tha to the pubic fa
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IK It-

General “ Stonewall’
The TTawz correspondent, in 

enthusiasm with which Jacksons 
eeived, describes his Christian bearing on the field
of battle :— e. v

•i Upon one topic only did Washington show
any excitement. Strong end eager wan the 
anxiety shown to obtain a photograph of the 
hero of the moment, “ Stonewall” Jackson. A 
few appeared in one of the 
instantly snapped up. Tbensaiide, and <*»• 
thousands, could be sold in the otiee of the 
North." The interest excited by this strange 
is as carious as it is unprecedented. A 
mate of McCUUso’a at West Point, w* * 
contidcred slow and hrovy, oni 
known in Washington as a byptnhondrien and 
malada tmoyinern, be has exhibiMd fee the U* 
ten months qualitiee which w»e Mlle 
to reside in hie ragged and onwldiwJi 
but which wiU head Me nemo down fee many • 
generation in the company of thorn gnat cap
tain» whom men will notwillingty let die. Mote 
apt for the execution than the conception of 
greet movements, leaning upon General Lee 
as the directing brain, and furnishing the promp
test hand, the moat dauntless heart, the most 
ascetic and vigorous self-denial, the greatest 
rapidity and versatility of movement as hit con
tributions towards the execution of Gan. Lee’s 
strategy, hie recent operations in turning General 
Pope’s right, and passing with a force believed 
not to exceed 30,000 men to tbs rear of such an 
army, massed close to its base of operations, and 
in the act of receiving daily large reinforcement», 
command universal wonder and admiration. It 
is said that, like Hannibal, he is accustomed to 
live among hie men without distinction of drees- 
without greater delicacy of fate, and that it is 
almost impossible, on this account, for a stranger 
to recognise or distinguish him among them. 
Every despatch from his band has, as its exor
dium, 1 By the blessing of God.’ Continual are 
the prayer-meetings which he holds 
men, invoking s blessing upon hie arms before 
the battis and returning thanks for preservation 
and (as it has rarely, failed to happen) for victory 
after it ii over. In feet, they who have seen and 
heard him uplift his voice in prayer, and then 
have witnessed hie vigor and prompt energy in 

I strife, say that once again Cromwell is walk- 
1 the earth and leading his trusting and en- 

aptured hosts to assured victory. It is not 
necessary to add that Jackson’s men idolize and 
trust their leader enthusiastically, and have the 
most implicit faith in hi* conduct, otherwise the 
bold and daring steps which he has frequently 
taken, and from which be hoc never foiled to 
come off triumphantly, would have been utter 
impoesibihtiec."

Lincoln's order for 
hath in the Amy has been hailed be the rt-liginu.

Fie»idserivt«w Erereid* foam Washington. Burners rife 
* of tin* 8sit»' I of contemplai*! remora! of Oen. Mriçi. Rum-

end on Sunday week, the papers say, he was 
engaged in finishing his message for Congress. 
In many of the battles fought the attack has 
been made by the Federal» on the Sabbath. 
Tim Alabama has been heard from in the West 
Indies. She had esptunrd and twmt a whaler, 
and a Boston Ship from Calcutta.

fsvw. Davis Thxiatemno Retaliation.— 
A report iejeurrant, and \ eij generally believed.

1 army, has recently 
unication to Oen. liai 

of an emand-

êtntral Intelligence.
Colonial.

Several of the city papers have expressed higfc 
appreciation of the Lecture delivered last week 
before the Y. M. C. Association by the Bov. J. 
Lathern. The Lecture was eminently practical, 
founded upon a sentiment of Borne, “ A man’s 
a man for a’that," showing the importance of 
true manhood and the qualities which it includes. 
The poetry of the Lecture, its rich descriptions 
and abounding illustrations and anecdotes se
cured the undivided attention of the audience. 
The Hell was densely crowded, and very many 
were unable to gain admission. The Lecture on 
Tuesday evening next, will be by His 
the Mayor,—Subject—Physical Geography.

Some men working on the Railway last week, 
were through their own. carelessness, seriously 
injured. One poor fellow was killed, and two 
others very badly hurt.

A man named Brown eras choked to death, a 
few days since while eating hie dinner at an inn, 
near Dartmouth.

Reports from the Waverty and Wine Harbour 
gold diggings are highly favourable.

The call for the Lancashire Relief Fund is 
being noblv responded to in various sections of 
the Province. The Yarmouth List is mentioned 
at bring very creditable.

The Schr. Mary Elizabeth of Vermouth, wee 
loet near Liverpool on the 24th nit. Crew saved. 
The Schr. George with plaster for Portland was 
run down on the 27th uk. Crew and passengers 
were taken into Portland.

The SL John News gives a flattering account 
of the State of trade in New Brunswick. Busi
ness generally in a brisk and wholesome state, 
and money freely in circulation.

The Sack ville Borderer cautions the community 
against parties expected from Boeton to solicit 
orders for a work professing to be a correct 
account of the origin and progress of the Cini 
War in America.

The milk-weed of N. B., which grows spon
taneously on the intervale# of the St John 
Hiver, yields s substance similar to Southern 
Cotton. Specimens have been sent to England, 
and the return accounts will be looked for anx
iously.

Revival Services of very great interest are in 
progress in Hamilton C. W., in which the 
Hveral denominations are united.

An advance number of » new series of the 
Christian Visitor has been issued, in an enlarged 
and much improved form. We wish it succès*.

The Election for Legislative Councillors in 
p, E. Island, takes place this month.

A negro insurrection occurred In St. Vincent 
in October, which was aeon quelled, about 30 
were killed or wounded.

that Gan. Lee, of the 
addressed a formal 
leek touching the proposed 
Dation protlareatiou on the first of January next 
It will be wmambired that after the exciting de
base» in Ihe rebel Congress at to the propriety of 
retaliation, the whole matter was left to the dis
cretion of the President of the Confederate 
States, with instruction» to take each measures 
aa would compel tbs withdrawal of the proclama
tion, or bring home to the northern troop* some 
of the evils it threatens against the southern 
people. It is stated that Gen. Lee’s letter is 
exceedingly elaborate, and diaenmea the question 
from every point of view. The points it is said 
to contain are aa follows :

First, the unwarrantable nature of the préda
tion, to for aa the recognized measures of milit
ary warfare are concerned. The foot it pointed 
out that in no work on military law la the insti
gation of a servile war recommended, indorsed, 
or even mentioned ; that, si Gen. Hallack 
himself never thought of it in discussing the 
various means that might be used by belligerent 
enemies, the threat of servile war and insurrec
tion ia clearly not a proper military procedure ; 
that, being outside of military law, the southern 
people are justified in regarding it a» coming 
under the brutal and savage expedients of a 
barbarous people, and resenting it as such ; that 
the enemy that will use it does an set as unjusti
fiable a* the poisoning of wells or ot food, the 
maiming and murdering of prisoners, and the 
outraging of women. On this ground it is de
manded that the proclamation be withdrawn.

Second, it is further urged by Geo. Lee that 
in ease the proclamation 1» not withdrawn the 
confederate military authorities, sorely against 
their will, but strong in the justice of their posi
tion, will be compelled to retaliate in the stern
est manner upon all the Union prisoners that 
feU into their hands. It ia not specified what 
punishment will be inflicted, but it ia distinctly 
intimated «h»t ift through the instigation of the 
federal troops, any women or children are mur
dered by infuriated negro**, an equal number of 
Union troops will be promplly put to death.— 
On this matter the confederate government 
iriahm the federal go vannent to understand that 
h ia very much in earnest, and will do even more 
than it threatens.

The U. 8. steamship Vanderbilt has returned 
to New York, after an unsuccessful cruise in 
search of the Alabama, during which aha is re
ported to have steamed a distance of four thou- 
Mod miles. x

The New York Post say* • movement is on 
foot in that city for the despatch of two or three 
ship loads of provisions to England for the relief 
of the starving operatives in Lancashire. Emi
nent shipping men and merchants have taken the 
subject hand in hand, and it ia proposed to send 
one vernal immediately.

OK TO RICHMOND.
From the Richmond Dispatch, Nov. 19.— 

Once more the Yankee nhflon is evidently essay
ing an “ On to Richmond " march. McClellan, 
who had eeen the elephant on that “ journey of 
death,* eras unwilling to go aboutr it with the 
haste the abolitionists now deem indispensable to 
mend their fortunes and modify their fate from 
alter ruin. He was ordered to go ahead ; but 
for reasons which he has not yet made public, he 
would not Abolitiondom determined at once 
upon hi* disgrace, and he was disgraced. He 
was not even permitted to follow Pope to the 
Northern Siberia and fight the Indians ; but he 
was sent to the “ Jarsies ” to pine in inaction 
and impoteocy.

McClellan having gone off, hit successor at 
ones proceeds, no doubt, to cut the capers aboli- 
tiondom demands of him. He has been moving 
about with e view, no doubt, to the indispensa
ble advance. Hi» plans are not yet fully devel
oped to ns here ; but we take it for granted '.hat 
the astute military chieftain* which have hereto
fore foiled abler men have watched him with their 
eagle eyes, and know by this pretty well what he 
is after. The reported withdrawal from the Rap
pahannock front, and the advance upon Frede
ricksburg, resembles McClellan's spring cam
paign, and it is not improbable that the pending 
“on to Richmond " may be in a great degree 
on imitation of that, with the variation that there 
shall be a combined land and river attack upon 
our defences at Drewry’s Bluff.

Whatever be the plan of the new leader, who 
is the fourth to undertake the Heron lean task, 
there can be little doubt that he means to en
deavor to succeed, or lose his officiai head before 
Christmas. On our side the enemy cannot please 
ns better than by going ahead with the war. It 
ia the long and wearying hours of inaction in 
camp that wears out health and spirit ef the 
brave confederate soldier. Let the enemy come 
on with hi* invasion, and push his columns to 
the attack.
ZHZ CHERCHES SOUTH WILL SEND OREETINO AN 

ADDRESS TO THE CHURCHES NORTH.
The Richmond Christian Advocate of the 16th 

_L has an overture for a Convention of thd 
Christian churches, of all denomination» in the 
Confederate States, to unite in a formal solemn 
testimony in vindication of their petition in the 
sanguinary conflict which the Federal Govern
ment ia waging against them. It want» such a 
testimony to demonstrate to the enemy and to 
the world that the Southern Churches are a unit 
in their unalterable resolution to maintain the in
dependence of the Confederacy. The Advocate 
thinks that the Convention should consist of one 
or more ministers from every Church and from 
every State, and that they should prepare and 
send forth an address, embodying their principles, 
to the Northern Churches and to the world. 

TELEGRAPH DESPATCHES.

rtion of the President’s Mee-

•ide iansa ltd with hia delinquency in famishing 
commit.ary store*. Stated that no leas than 
1*0.000 Federal soldiers are absent with, or with
out leave.

17* New York Chamber ef Commence has 
subscribed nearly three hundred thousand dollars, 
end- a ship has been offered to carry provisions 
to suffering English operative*

Reported that Burnside is to have his own 
wev, free from Washington dictation.

Rumored that train with ordnance stores for 
army has been captured near Occoquan.

Three hundred Federal cavalry charged an 
attacking force of eight hundred Confederate 
cavalry with such impetuosity, near Suffolk, that 
the latter fled in panic, losing portion of famous 
Rocket battery.

MerephM papers says that Gen. Holme# cros
sed trop Arkansas to Mississippi at Vicksburg, 
last week, with forty thousand melt.

The expedition leaving Helena, it ia reported, 
numbers twenty thousand, and will move over
land to Grenada.

Thirteen prizes in port of Kev West
acting of the Cabinet was held 

i day in advance of regular meet-

Porter’s Court-martial Geo. Pope 
testified to the effect that if Oen. Porter had 
promptly obeyed orders, be (Pope) coqld have 
entirely defeated, if not captured, Stonewall 
Jackson’s whole army.—The whole of the Min
nesota Congressional delegation protest* against 
the President's sparing any of the Indiana con
victed of massacre* which recently took place in 
that State.—Several Steamers with numerous 
regiment* left New York yesterday ; all of them 
belong to Banks’s expedition to Texas.—h is 
reported that Petersburg end the route to Rich
mond ere Bring rapidly fortified with rifle pits 
end earthwork* ; also that the Confederates have 
temporarily obsteucted the channel through the 
“ stone blockade,” of Charleston harbour with 
railroad iron.—The Federal Government have 
sent additional Teasel» in March of the Ala bam», 
Confederate w* steamer.—Sec’y Chase estimate» 
that the public debt, on the 30th June, 1863, will 
exceed one thousand and fifty millions of dollars. 

>

Late from Europe.
ST THE “ HIBERNIA" AT PORTLAND.

The contribution» are unprecedently large for 
the inctekaing dis très» in the eotton manufactur
ing districts.

The Emperor of Austria has amnestied
political

Denmark

all

refuses Earl Russell's proposition 
_ question, saying it would 

imperil the existence or the monarchy.
Disturbance at Patras, Greece, and 42 Polish 

Officer* were condemned to run the gauntlet
Spanish papers hint that Mexico is intended 

for a French Canada.
Rumored that a plot against the Emperor on 

the inauguration of the new Boulevard discovered, 
and extra precaution» taken.

Movement in Greece in favor of Prince Alfred 
strengthening. Dinner given British fleet signi
ficant toast

The following was posted at Lloyds, 19th— 
Reported that a steamer he* left Liverpool with 
a view of capturing and destroying vessels and 
cargoes sailing under Federal flag, and another 
will shortly follow. Insinuation* have been on 
foot for some time that two «teamen recently 
built in the Mersey were intended for some such 
service as the above, but insinuation» never ex
ceeded mysterious whispering.

London Timer of 20th, in city article, says 
the report that Seward has addressed obr Go
vernment in tone of displeasure at the aid alleged 
to have been given to Alabama in British ports, 
created, for the time, some little uneasiness in 
the Stock Exchange, many persona believing 
that no Minister would be willing to put himself 
in such a position unless in the desperate hopb 
of finding cause of external quarrel at any cost, 
in order to arreat impending events at home.
, Leading papers reiterate arguments that 

Federal Government has no ground», for com
plainte in case of Alabama, Federally having 

tly take 
tunities offered.

epressioi
Times

BY STEAMSHIP " CHINA” OFF CAFE RACE. 
McClellan’s removal caused de]

American securities.—The London 
it is the first effect of the elections. McClellan 
ia sacrified to the political jealousies of the party 
in power, being known to be a Conservative and 
opposed to the violent acts of the Executive. It 
questions the success of the movement, as it 
makes McClellan a Conservative martyr.—The 
Army and Navy Gazette regards the removal of 
McClellan aa a defiance of the Government to 
the Democrats. No moment more favorable for 

bold Confederate movement It questions 
Burnside’s ability for the appointment 

The text of the Russian note, refusing French 
appointment fully bears out the telegraphic 
summary.—Vague rumors that France lent an
other note to England in reaponee to Ruarell’a. 
—Liverpool Poet explains that the “ 290” re
cently launched ia not for the Confederate», but 
for the China trade.—Sale of sundry fast coast
ing steamers for running the blockade is record
ed.—A ateamer, name unknown, recently left 
the Mersey with 600 tons of arma, &e-, for the 
Confederates.—The Londbn Times and Post 
reply to Seward’s reflections on the Alabama 
case, and emphatically deny that there ia ground 
for Federal» to complain in the matter, where 
they have reaped great benefits.

Garibaldi, in a letter to N. Comelie Jewett, 
pledges himself strongly in favour of the North 
and aa the opponent of alavery. He goes for 
the abolition of slavery before any constitutional 
questions.

Continental news unimportant 
The Times again expatiates on the probable 

effect of Democratic success in the elections, and 
sayi no sudden change in the Federal policy can

Haw shall we meet the Advance ia 
the Cost of Paper?

Among the many ways in which the unfor
tunate civil war ia the State* is now felt, there 
is one which, as may well be «opposed, is to 
newspaper publishers of serious consequence, 
viz. : the great advance in tiw pries of printing 
piper. This is laid to arise from a scarcity of 
rags—from the large use made of eotton in the 
manufacture of the shoddy cloth lor the Federal 
Army, and from the greatly reduced quantity of 
refuse eotton from the New England factories 
which used to be Abundantly available for paper 
manufacture. Rage, in consequence, are in, 
demand—their vaine baa been enhanced wonder
fully—end they are, in bet, not to be had at any 
price in sufficient quantities to meet the demand. 
Paper has accordingly and proportionately risen 
in prise. Boeton rates for printing paper are 
now nearly one hundred per cent in advance of 
what they were four month* since, and the ten
dency ia stiff upward». This is a matter embar
rassing to newspaper publisher» to a very serious 
extent. Many of the periodicals in the States 
have been advanced considerably ht pries, while 
others have been reduced in size. Some of the 
Colonial papers have raised their rale of sub
scription, and others contemplate an advance at 
the expiration of the year. Our wish for the 
Provincial Wesleyan is neither to increase the 
price nor to diminish the aise of our sheet — 
But to one or the other of there we shall be 
driven, unless relief in the emergency be afford
ed in some other form. We indicated somi 
week» ago how this could be done, via. : by a 
large addition to oer Liât, immediately, ef good 
paying subscribers. We ventured the opf 

it an earnest effort on the pert of all our bre
thren would result ia an ieerewe, with which to 
commence the New Year, of Fits Hundred 
subscribers. We are led to look on this a# our 
only available mod* of relief under present cir
cumstances. We are still sanguine that the 
proposal ia quite practicable. Our brethren, we 
know, will deeply sympathise with re in our 
anxiety, and if they all will but allow the n 
sity of the cue to weigh upon their mind*, so re 
to be prompted at once, end with vigour, to ret 
about the work, then we shall be relieved in our 

berrasamenL The result, we are confident, 
will answer oer expectations, and will be highly 
gratifying to our brethren themselves. Until 
eterç Methodist family within the bounds of 
our Conference, able to pey for a paper, receives 

• own Journal, we cannot be satisfied, nor 
ought any member of our Conference to be.

Our brethren and friends who take an interest 
in the Organ of our Church in three Provinces, 
and we bo(fe they all do, will, we are persuaded, 
bear with us in our earnest attempt to press this 
matter upon their kindest consideration. We 
wish to appeal on this behalf not only to our 
Ministers, but also to our numerous lay friends 
who have it in their power to recommend the 
Provincial Wesleyan, and thereby to enlarge our 
circulation. Were each of our subscribers who 
can aid u« by bis influence, as well aa every 
Minister of our Connexion, to ret upon this work 
in good earnest—adopting the Cornish Metho- 
dietic motto, One and All, we would have such 
an addition to our Liât as would relieve our 
burden, and carry as through this period of 
paper scarcity without aeriotm loss. What «ay 
you, brethren and friends, to this proposal ? We 
need offer no apology for our earnestness ; and 
we hope the response will be such as to make 
the approaching New Year, should we be spared 
to see it, a happy one to us. The sooner we 
hear from the brethren on this matter, the better. 
There ia no time to spare. Remember, Five 
Hundred new Subscribers before New Year.

........... it
It is very desirable that we should have the 

whole of our Almanac issue disposed ef before 
the do* of this month. We are anxious to ro

om every pert of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. We have e limited 
supply interleaved and bowed.

XW The address of the Rev. Chao. Churchill, 
ia “ Headingier, near Leeds.”

Bn* d* Or, nekeraem. P ■ laired s JmriR Xamp» do ; 
Harriet, Belfootaiaa, Ariehat.

Dee5— Barque Halifax. CTBrire. Beaten; teigt

Phtrnix, Herat, Wilmot; Karl Malgrave, MeAatiy,

Dec C 
in, Vertier, t
N.8.

Limped,

Graham's Paix Eradicator.—We direct 
attention to the following testimonial from per
sona of undoubted voracity, who have tested the 
superiority of this preparation, and who wish to 
make known it* virtues to the afflicted every 
where.

W.
Ik haring 
rolling froi
tor, and having reed it ourrelvre and in our 
dies with the greatest success, for the removal of 

for which it ia intended,—confidently 
recommend pt to the public aa surpassing any 
other Liniment or Pain-killer in use.

Wm. Murray,
Pastor of North Cornwallis Pres. Church. 

Eh. Bigelow, J. P. 
i W. Eaton,

We the undersigned, inhabitants of Cornwnl- 
, haring observed the astonishing effects ra
iling from the use of Graham’s Pain Eradica-

Levi W. Eaton, J. P. 
John H. Clark, J.P. 
David EIUs, J. P. 
Philip Weaver,J.P. 
Chaa E. Burbridge, 
John Northup,
Jas. Bleak horn, 
Arnold 8. Burbridge, 
Geo. E. Eaton, 
Elijah Loomer,
Thoa. Loomer, 
Foster Woodbury, 
David H. Newcomb.

Jas. W. Sharp,
John Oates,
Andrew Jackson, 
Joseph Jackson, i 
8. O. Kerr, _ T, 
Thomas B. Jacques, 
John W. EU*.
Jams* Huntley,
James Tapper,
Albert Chare,
Thoa. H. Gilliatt,
Eh. Kinsman. Jr., 

Veterinary Surgeon.

Important to Mothers.
“ Having «Tamireil the praacription from which 

Woodill'a Worm Lasso («fare prepared, I can 
state that they contain the most wholesome iagre 
dients. I can also certify that they are effic ariosi 
having wed them ia my practice.

(Signed) HENRY 1B. FORMAN, M. D,
Halifax, February 9, I860. “ Surgeon."

* Dartmouth, October IS, 1841.
“ I hereby certify that I have made at* of Wood- 

IIFs Worm Lozenges ia my traatmret of worm 
eases with much ««infection to my self and patient ; 
and, having examined the prescription from which 
they are are made, I am enabled to testify that they 
are perfectly safe and efflcaciere, and hereby cbeer- 
fallr recommend them to the publie.

T. B DKSBRlsAY, M. D.”
Important to Passim.—This certifies that I 

hove used Woodill't Worm Loaengere for my lit
tle children, which gave them entire relief. They 
were so agreeable to the taste that they ate them 
like candies. I gladly recommend them for gene
ral use.

Mbs. H. Nias Hurra, 
The well known lecturer on Female Education.

Antigoniibe, July 26,1862.
Hand red» of such flattering testimonials have 

been received, hot the shove will snffce.to prove 
the laperionty of Woodill’a Worm Loseoges over 
every other remedy for Worms equally as sfficsciou» 
in adults as in children

February 88
“Mb. Woodill—Many thanks tor that saleable 

*i week i

MEMORANDA.
The schr Sesre. Lreg. from New York for Halifex. 

with a earge ef fleer. Ac., went ashore at Chester Bey 
on Friday eight last.

just wm,
And for sale at all (he principal Booh Storm i 

the Provinces,
IHE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN
ALMANAC,

FOR 1863. ^
Adapted especially to Wm 
Mcetls Sc .Hew Brunswick.

Orders reached at the Wesleysn Bosk Room.
ET The essai liberal allowance to wholesale buy 

ere for cash.
November 12,1881_____________ ________ |

London Drug & Medicine Store

STOCKED with a fall red complete assortment 
of Drugs, Manicures and Cbbmicsl* ef

WINTER CHOISI
BlMfcta, Flannels,
Ladies’ Winter

144 ÿuTille Sliwt.
Just opened Medium and Saper Whiiwey 

Bath Blankets, from 9s. 6d. to 30s per pair. 
Lancashire, Welsh red Saxony Fmnnefe 1» Id to 
lopr yard ; Blue. Red and Fancy Flannels, hsevy 
Kerseys and Serges, Ac.

ritina. Deerskins. Diagonals, Ac.
Super black and brown Cloths, S» 9d per yd ml 
upwards ; Gentlemen's Coatings, Bereave» Devore 
and] Cheviots. Also—160 pee plain and febecked 
Winceys for Ladies winter dreeeve A large va
riety of dork Fancy l'erases A Plaida, very cheap.

Dec 10.; R MaMCRKAY A CO.

^BBLOHERTS

FAME AMAIAff
FOR 1863.

known strength and parity, camprising most arti
cles to be foeod in a
rtasv class nimreina ond sroraacsaT «roan.

Particular «Motion given, by competent persons, 
to the preparation ef ell physician’» 
reasonable charges.

IS NOW READY—Containing matter» nwee- 
ssry to be known by all classes, whether In town 
or country, including the latest corrections of the 
Army, Navy. Militia and Volunteers.

The bound copies contain a beautiful Engraving 
of H. R. II. (the late) Poises Covaoat. 
UyMairt A. * W. MacKielay (No. 10 Granville 
Street) will receive and excceie all oMore *or She 
shove. C. H. BEL 'RBR.

Nov. 19.1861
«T

till Decal.

Alto,—Eaglhh, French sad American Pwfa- 
merr, Hair Oils, I-------  --- - -, Hair Dyes sad Wrehw,Pometan»

PORTRAITS
Ac. ; Heir Brashes of ell varieties, sod strongly 
dressed BriatU end finely fastened Tooth Brashte. 
Tooth Powders, and Dental Preparation» ; raperior 
Fancy crepe red Cosmetics, red most articles ne
cessity and laxary for the Toilet and Newest.

Agency for many Patent Medicines ef vales aid 
popularity. QUO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 Hollis street.

Per Steamer 1 Africa.”
Wesley’s Hymns in every variety of sis* red 

style
Bible and Hymn* in Tarions bindings.
Methodist Pocket Book. Diary A Kalendar for

1863.
Beo.on'» and Clarke’s Sermon».
The Providence of God. Bv Rev. Thoc Jackson 
Christ in the Wilderaesi. By the Rev Luke 11.

I’cniecoct, and the Founding of the Chnreh. By 
Rev. Frederick W. Briggs.

OF
Eminent WeaTefnp Ministers.
RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the 

Wksluvsw Book Roon.
Portrait> of Aw* Prmdraf» of the Brideh Con

ference. Engraved in fini cisco style on ore masf 
ylsto,—(site of piste lain, by llm.l—fsithfnlly 
copied from the latest photographs. The arrange
ment of the portraits » eicwtingly nnfov<\ end 
the Picture most euique end pleasing. The 8e.ee 
Presidents are the following Kev s. 1 hoe. J nek
ton, John Hnnesh, D.D, 8 D Waddy. D.IL, F A 
West, tv IF .-temp, John Rattrob ry tad Char lee 
Prest—Price 81.

Also,—A New Photographic Qnsysffknftw. 
drad Wnlajau Cslshritiss, sise 11m by 8tie. Thli 
group of p -rirait» include» many of the eminent 
Mini-ten of the past and present generattoi-»,— 
surrounding the venerated roe Oder of Methodism 

Besides the portraits of John end Chao.

Australis, with Notes onEgy^L Ooytoe. Bmn bay Adam Clarke, Joseph

himself- ,
IfVs'ev. we have in this pietete Jobe Fletcher, Dr. 

' * ‘ Benson, I" ~Dr Banting, Dr
By Rev. i Jobson

box of Losange». A week ago my little girl era* 
so ill, (withoet the ordinary symtomt of having 
worms) that we thought she coaid not lira. One 
box of y oer Lozenges hoc destroyed hand red» o 
worm*, and now »be is perfectly «sfe I will re 
commet* them in ell my friends, end have sent you 

any customers for thee*
Halifax, Nov. 94,1861.

G. W. CARTER.”

Jaws'• Tonic Viaxirre*.—Removes worms 
without failure.

It remove* Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It relieves sick headache
It cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It is a superior remedy for Thorea or St. Vitua 

Dance.
Sold by Brown, Brothers Ordnance A Hqare

90

1,29

2,90

2,90

1,00

2,00

American States.
Latest account» from the teat of war do not 

afford any assurance that Burnside will b* able 
rtry soon to advance to Richmond. Fredericks- 
but* ia «till occupied by the Confederate» and in 
Strong force. The threat that it would be shelled 
by the Federal» immediately upon the removal 
of the women and children has not been carried 
out. Whether Burnside will be able to advance 
by Frederickaburg, or change again hi* place of 
campaign, or go very aoon into winter quarter» 
remain» to be wen. It is supposed tost the 
Southern forces are strong between Fredericks
burg and Richmond, and that they will resolutely 
resist the advance of the Federal army. Govern
ment paper» are still pressing for an advance to 
Richmond, but to accomplish this ia no easy teak. 
A large number of Federal officers and soldiers 
are abwnt without leave. Charleston papers ra- 
prewnt Lee's forces *» being large, tolerably well 
clad, end in good spirits. The Federal force* in 
the West are moving. A squadron » preparing 
to ascend the Miameippt from New Orleans. 
Oen. Banka’ expedition left New York on the 
4th, and would probably suffer lore hr thererent 
heavy storms The destination of tee Fleet w 
reid to be Texes, but it may be heard of at «area 
nearer point. The President in hi* message te 
Congress adheres to his Emancipation scheme, 
but any action of Congress in regard to it, may 
be disannulled by the new Houw in March next

A young Haligonian in the Armjr of the Po
lemic writing to hi* friend» in this city, remark», 
“ I wish this war would end. 1 have seen re 
much of it a» I want to we. It U not like one 
nation fighting against another, but » nation 
fighting with itself. We have marched during 
the last year many hundreds of mil**, and have 
been in heavy fighting—I have seen hundred* 
killed, and thousands wounded—the bullet* fly
ing all around me, end how I escaped I cannot 
teU, unless it ia that God is on my sida. I cant 
describe the sufferings of the wounded. In our 
Regiment out of » thousand men we here now 
but 350. We have loet nearly all our officers. 
The newspapers ap our only sources of infor
mation, even of what ia going on within oor own 
lines ; but we don’t now believe half that is in

The greater portion of the President’* Met
ro* refers to the policy of emancipation with 

compensation to loyal matters. The policy he 
desire* to become permanent constitutional law. 
Without alavery he consider» the war would not 
have begun or continued. Iu eradication would 
be the moat economical mode of securing per
manent peace. The assurance of this policy be
coming permanent constitutional law would end 
it. struggle now and save the Union for ever. 
He also say» that though foreign nations con
template the American struggle with less refer
ence to its mérita than to it* supposed effects 
upon themwlvea, yet complaint on the pertof 
the American Government would be unw»e. The 
whole expenditure of the fiscal year,ending June 
30th, was $970,000,000 (five hundred and seventy 
millions.) He recommends a financial scheme. 
Banking association by a well guarded act of 
Congress, circulating note* to be furnished by 
Government on security of United States bonds.

The Confederate forces still continue to hold 
(heir positions near Fredericksburg, which they 
are engaged in strengthening, and show no indi
cations of falling back.—It » believed that Gen. 
Stonewall Jackson has reached Culpepper, with 
the intention of joining his command to the Con
federate force in front of the Federal army. The 
Cwmiriptinn is very unpopular in Middle Tenn
essee, end regular organisation* are being form
ed in’Lincoln County to resist it.—In the Senate 
at Washington, Mr. Davi* ha* offered a joint re
solution recommending all the States to send 
delegates to a National Convention, to consider 
the condition of the country, and the proper 

n* of restoring the Union. This resolution
___Uid over.—Senator Poirell also offered a
j^.« resolution, declaring the arreat and dis
charge of persons without accusation, usur
pation not warranted by the Constitution. Thia 
resolution wre also laid over.—la tha Honte of 
Representation a resolution wre introduced, m- 
atnicting the military committee to enquire aa to 
to the expediency of inerreaing the Day ot sol
diers serving in the Federal army, to fifteen dol- 

ra per month.
Believed in official quarters that Confederate 

force near Fredericksburg end within supporting 
___ .knot 129.000.—Their old lute of

Benew your Subscriptions for the 
Periodicals. .

NOW IS THE TIME.
Wesleyan Methodist Magasine, per annum 

Do do Smaller Edition, 1,90
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday School Magasin* and Teachers 

Assistant,
Early Days,
The London Review, (Quarterly,)
Meliora ; a Quarterly Review of Social 

Science,
Methodist Quarterly Review, Edited by 

D. D. Whedon, I). D.
Lady’s Repository Edited by Rev. W.

Clarke, D. D'.,
Guide to Holiness, a monthly, devoted to 

the spread of vital piety, Ed. by Revs.
H. V. Degen and B. W. Gorham,

British Workman, a monthly, 8 copies 
mailed to one address,

Band of Hope Review, “ 16 to one address 2,00 
Sunday School Advocate, Fortnightly,

4 copies to one address, 81, 10 copies, 
and all numbers over ten, to one address 
—each 20 cents per annum.

Child's Paper, 10 copies to one address 1,00 
We can cordially recommend all the above

be'anticipated but thlre is enough at prerent to P^odicaU, and will be happy to receive order, 
know that the worst of Lincoln’s measures have for them at the Book Room. Send your orders 
been condemned and will probably be abandoned, promptly, so as to commence with the new year 
Conservative victory will pro rent the greet ariree | w< clnnot undertake, at the above rate», to

tend sinj/U cop£ of the Bridal, Workman or
sion at the North. Band of Hope Benew.

A danftion had an interview with the Duke Subscribers to the Methodist Quarterly Review 
of Newcastle on the wbiect of the route through ^ the Lady's Repository will perceive that 90

ritiah territory to the pacific. cents additional are now charged on there peri-
Moming Herald think* M’Clellan’a removal a “ , _ . „ . . ,. ,terrible mfstake of Lincoln’!, both in a military odtcala. The publishers find it necessary to make 
A noBticml point. : thia additional charge, to cover the increased cost
Saturday Review thinks Napoleon had motives of paper. But there excellent periodicals are 

which do not appear on the surface for his medi- we„ worth tfct price above stated. No Ameri-
*1»"“ Confederate SteYeV *«^1»™*^ »n Qrerteriy ha. so large a circulation re the 
for themselves, virtually involve* recognition, Methodist Quarterly, and no Magasine for family 
and the proposal of an armistice implies an opi- reading published on this Continent is eompara- 
nion which may shortly be uttered m language y, y,. Lada's Repository. Each of three 
more intelHçble then word*. The article hmu .............

Thatzhe American people are appréciait re of any 
ubetantisl service rendered t hem, is seen in the 
eault of Dr. Ayer'«enterprise . It was something 
of a venture for a chemist of his splendid reputa
tion among the literate of the world, to risk it in 
the production of Cough Drops and lhlla. But 
he boldly threw himself into the gap where his 
talents c-uld best subserve the public west, and it 
is now easy to see that he did not misjudge the 
temper of bis countrymen. Throughout this na
tion and some foreign lands, his name is foremost 
at the bedside of sickness—while in the good be 
scatters, he is second to no living man's. He wins 
the brightest laurels man can wear, and enjoys in 
untold measure the luxury ef doing good.—08- 

r, Duhuqus, Iona. / Nor5 4w.

and the Holy Land.
D.D.

Facia and Incidents, illsstrative of Seriptnre 
Doctrines. By Rev. J. Gilchrist ITilson.

Climbing, How to rite in both Woilds. Where 
to Climb, flow to Climb. When to Climb. By 
Rev. Benjamin Smith.

With a variety of other Popular Works, at the 
Wesleyan Book Room.

December 3 , ' ...

British Shoe Store !
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS
Has jest received per steamer “ Africa

1® Ca«es BOOTS 4k SHOES,
Among which will be found several k>M of very low 
priced KM, Balmoral and elastic-side Boots.
Ladies' Msarel Kid Balmoral Boo», heel'd, 9» 9d 

“ E last inside d■«, “ 6s 9d
' » Dal double-soled do, Si Od
» “ Elastic side do do, 8s Od
Also, per Europe, a superior assortment of 

Lad es" and Children’s KM, Cloth, and French Me
rino Boots, elastic side and tide lace,

Ladies' Felt Boots, lined with flannel, double sole, 
“ “ very superior lor the bouse,
“ “ rubber foxed.

Genu' Heeey Balmoral Boots, dump sole.
Elastic sMe Boo», do

“ Calfskin Boot», very superior,
“ Dress Boot*, elastic side,

Misses' Memel Kid Balmoral Boots, from 8» 9d 
“ KM eiasti* side Boot», from 4» 6d 
“ Lace Rubber Boots, very nest,
A large assortment in store of Ladies’ and Chil

dren’s Rubber Boots and Shoes.
Ladies Long Rubber Boot», 10s 6d 
Children’s do 8s 9d

Ladies Rubber Shoe», very good, 2» 6d
Wholesale and Retail.

1 GRANVILLE STREET,
One door north of E. W. Chipoisn k Co- 

Dec 2

inline,
Newton, Rtch’d IF»isos Dr Becehsot, Joseph Bate 
elide. Gideon Oarely, Dr Hannah, Thoa Jackson, 
l)r Dixon. Dr Lomas, Wm Arthur, E.A., 8sn.net 
Jackson, Vhs» P.esk Lnk i H Wiseman, John Far
rar, Alfred Birrstt, P McOnen, Dr Jobson, Oer- 
rue Smith, Then* LereeV, Dr Waddy, 8 BomlUy 
Hall, E Grindfod. John H nitre bury, Ore rcotl 
rami Coley, Wm Morley Puns bon A M, with nu
merous other mi.,titers ot note, Price, with hay, 
81.40._____________________ ________Nov 6,

GRAHAMS
PE MEEITOI

And Magnetic Oil 11
General Apod for Ht» Brunswick, 

HEHRT GRAHAM,
December 1. Unira Square, fit. John.

Tea Meeting and Bassar.
A TEA MBKTiyO and BAZAAR will be held 

at Indian Brook* on the North Bast Hftfbonr 
Circuit, about Christmas, to procure funds toward® 

the erection of a Wesleyan Chapel in that loaaUly.
Contributions will be thankfully received, aad eae 

be sent to the care of the Rev. C. DwWolf, Shelburne, 
or to the Rt v. Charles Dutcher, N. K» Harbour, 8hoi* 
burns County.

December 3, 1862.________ 2"-

SMOKED SALMON.
•rerxSMOKRD 8ALMÔN, trail cured, and M 
4 U over emoked, fit for present are.

Apply early to
W. M HARRINGTON S CO.

July SO
Slot» Warehrere,- 

N.irth and Hollis «treat

SYMrrom which can hot bi MiaraxaH.—The 
countenance ti pale and laden colored, with occa
sional limbe», or a circumscribed spot on ofie or 
both cheeks ; the eyes become dull : and pupil* 
dilate : an azure remicircie run» along the lower 
eyelids, the now ti irritated, a swelling of the up
per Up, occasional headache with humming of the 
ears, an unusual accretion of Saliva, furred tongue, 
breath very foul, appetite sometime» voracious with 
a knowing actuation at the stomach, at others en
tirely gone, fleeting peina in the stomach, occasion
al nausea and vomiting, bowels irregular at time* 
costive, stools slimy, not «infrequently tinged with 
blood, belly swollen and hard, urine turbid, re
spiration occasionally difficult and accompanied 
by hiccough, uneasy and disturbed sleep with 
grinding of the teeth, temper generally irritable 
etc. If your child has any of them. Worm» ar 
•ure to be the case. How shall it be eured ? Giv 
fftdion’» Worm Ten.—29 Cento a Package !*o|de 
y all Dealers. Nov 6 4w.

is cheap at 82.90 par annum.

Rev. K. Smith of Berwick, Cornwallis,

at a probable alliance with the Southern State» 
in connection with designs nn Mexico.

Athens, Nov. 22.—The election, commence .................. _ ,
on the 9th and terminate on the 10th of Dee’r. communicates the following:—“ You will be 
Gnat probabUity of the election of Prince Alfred piced to hear that a Public Meeting was held 
caused excitement among Foreign Ministers. ^ Berwick Cornwallis, on the 9th in»L in aid of 
Country tranquil. vtonteneero lhe “ Briti,h Operative Relief Fund,” at which
prS^^^rt^he "action of the blodkS • Subreption Li* wa. opened, and liberally 
along his frontier, bat the Port* persists in its signed. Measure» were also adopted for aalong 
occupation.

VERY LATEST.
The R. M. 8. Arabia, lOj days from Liver

pool, arrived yesterday. We obtain from papers 
received by her the following item* of news.

Outrages of tha moat daring kind continue to 
b. committed in the streets of London. The 
police have succeeded in arresting a number of
irarrotters. Every day develop** some new atro- Nathl. Inch 82, 
ate, committed generally in the mo* public —4«), Rev. R., 
thoroughfares. This infamy ia extending to the Pickard, Mr. Lti

thorough Canvass of this Section of the Town- 
*k>P-’ ______________________

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OU» 

LAST.

Rev. 8. T. Teed (P.
Nathl. Inch 82, S. Ms

thoroughfare*, 
provinces.

W., John Jackson 82, 
.hood 83, T. Wbelpiey 81 

_ Johnson, 3 new sub*., Xev. Dr.
__,__ Lisk 81, Rev. Wm. Tweed» (P.

The criminel code, it is believed, j W, John Cox 84, Geo. Johnson 2, M. Sturte-

It i» impassible to ray what our 
are to be. We don’t know where

distance, i» «Dont 129,000.- 
earthwork* abandoned for new one i thousand 
guard* in rare ; altogether they have 29 redoubts, 
STrifl. ,pi«. ro»»»ndiog «rey_n»d tojdmj
from Fredericksburg. Deserters report Lrei
aesociAtes puzzled st Federal movement, but
.. . L tf.___J__ — rare VrerazfzsTnVkffhur

the papers.
we are going. They drive re frore ore field to dine to behave adveere on Fredericksburg to_ be 
another Jike e flock of aheap. I have wen reoogh , forêt, while re^ ndyanre b 
at Union to know that {he Slaves are not re Bornetde » reyorted ifoslnring he hre all th» 
badly off. The idre of retting km mülk 
HsWIftM it ease, is wrong, for they 4*ffY

V| .CffatD 
*8SS$#I

mil undergo greet change. Parliament end now 
probably tty what re verity will do in the way of 
repressing crin» ; not the severity of the gal
lows, but a mods of incarceration much more 
terrible to the bulk of evil doers.

Economy in the public expenditure has been 
resolved upon. The mintage of tire Pnnce of 
Wales will probably take place in ApnL Greet 
demonstrations in favour of Pnnce Alfred have 
been mode in Greece, but there ia no probability 
th* the wishes of th* people in this respect can
^ThTSkUhre been estreated from the ankle of 
p,rihaMi. end the Italian hero ia now in a fair 
«ray of recovery. O-tragre hre, bren commit
ted upon British subject* in Japw, which may involTfrreh eoraptiretiore rê trêlret.

The Pope hre withdrawn h» opposition to ti» 
opening rf tha railway betwcenl Roere and No- 
nU The Adre* Berreore of#,

Oath* 8th inaL, by the Rev. John 8. Addy, Capt. 
David Weathaver, te Mire Amelia Rodenhaser, both 
of Lunenburg.

At 8t. John’s, by the Rev. B. Botterait, on Tues
day, 2d mat.. Mr. Joseph D. Ridgeway, of Brigus, N. 
F., to Mias Charlotte A. Fulls, of Halifes, N. 8.

At the Method!* Chapel, Truro, on the 3d inaL, 
by tbs Rev. Thom*» Smith, Mr. James W. Copeland, 
of Merigomiih, to France* A., daughter of Mr. Wm. 
Northup, of Truro. •

Ob the tit in»L, by the Rev. George Boyd, Mr. 
Robert G. T. Walker, -to Mire Harriet Ligrteiaer, 
both of Halifax.

At Dartmouth, on th* 30th nit., by the Rev Mr 
Gilpin, Mr. George Hunt, to Mire Sarah Smith, both 
of Dartmouth-

PAIN ERADICATOR,
Aid Magnetic Oil I!

fir HE beet remedy in use for the following com- 
1 plaint* : Kneumatiam in all its forms. Spinal 

Complaint*. Felon or Withlow, Broken Breast», 
Abwc.se», Fever, Sores, Eryripelaa, Salt Rheum, 
(Founds, Bruises, Sprains, Burn*, Scalds, F.oat 
Bitea, Hires, Dipt her». Influenza, Cough. Cold», 
Pain* in the Che* and Back, Earache, Inflamed 
and Purulent Sore Ryes. Inflammation and Humor 
are quickly eradicated by its use. It ia equally 
efficacious on horses and cattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM., 
Canning Cornwall», N, 9. 

For «ale by Druggie» and Dealer, in Patient 
Medicine. Cogswell k Forsyth General Agen». 
Halifax N. 8.

Dec, 3 1 y. Price 29 oen»

Autumn Goods.
UST received from Great Britain, a large and 
well «elected stack of

DRY GOODS.

Important to Parents.
Give TO TOUR 8IOKLY CHILDREN

WOOOItXI
Improved Worm Lostags

THE MOST WONDERFUL CURBS kavehe* 
made by them.

Hundred» of the me* flattering Testimonials 
have been received from PHYSICIAN ■

ONE TRIAL will convince the me*»
their «eperiority overall th. Vartnifege* nowia are- 

— *-------- - ---r the Mate, sad

At Windsor, John Richard Willi., « native of New
ton Abbot, Devonshire, England, aged 82 years.

At Charlottetown, on the 24th ulL, Sarah Flintlifle, 
thcSeloved wife of Rev. Wm. O. T. Jarvis, lW;lor of 
Pqgwash, N. SM aged 81 years.

190 pieces new and rich Patterns, in Brussels, Pa
tent, Tapestries, Imperial 3-pliea, Kiddermin
sters, Heavy Scotch, Unions *» Drugget», Re.
Stair Carpet»,

of all widths ; Ma». Rugs, Hassocks, Re., 1000 
pieces 4-4 PRISTS, in dark and medium color».

PORT OF HALIFAX.

«EXITED

rant 82,—88), Fredk. BootOier 82, Wm. E. 
Taylor, new rob., 82, Rev. A. Gray (P. W., 
Wm. Spindle* 81. Nicha. Corknm 81. hroel 
Spindle# 81, J«*. Codrod 81,-84, four new 
attire!,) Rev. 8. F. Hueatia (P. W. John Me- 
Baide 87, Wm. Scott 81). Wm. Buck, Baq., W, 
C. Hyland. Em., Rev. R. Wilson, Mr. J. G. 
Barnes, Rev. R. Duncan (P. W., P. Lane 81, 
Joaiah Lone 83). DavU Laud 82, Wm.FuU.ir, 
H. D. Cleaveland 82, Robf. Frarer (B. R. 88, 
P. W. Self 82. Mire Frarer 82), Rev. D. Chap
man (B. R. 83, P. W., H. Peter» 82, Wm. 
Hutekinsoa 82,-8"), B*v. R. Tweedy (B. R. 
812. You receive the Periodical» the une» 
other brethren), Rev. J. Prince (P. W., W. 
Hainaworth 8150), Rev. E. BotteraU (B. B.. 
•elf 844 P. W., Sen*. Senti 81, R- A!well 82, 
Joe, Pinpay 81» A. 8. Reid 82—860,) Rev. E. 
Brettle (IL R. 814, 8. 8. Ad. 81, C. P. SL P. 
W. Ieere Bndbunr 83, John PoiMU 81, Ebro 
Wehher 81—830,) Bee. J. Oeodforo, Rev. J.

Wednesday, December 3.
Brig» Latina, Fanning, Kingteon, Jam; Boston, 

McGregor, Boston ; schr. Atolanta, Perry, Boston ; 
Angus», Dickie, Eaetnert; Scottish Chief, Liver
pool ,- Betra, Burke, P K Island ; Renfrew, McMill
an, do ; Lord Lyons, Songster, do ; Charles, McCor
mack, do ; Newfld Pckt, Muggah, Sydney.

Tucmdst, December 4.
Steamer Del», Hunter, Bermuda and St Thomas ; 

schr. Morning Star, P E Island ; Zebra, do ; Villager, 
Watt, do ; Debonair, Carter, do ; M A W P, Nioker-
eon, do. ___ _____ ,

Fbtdat, December 5.
Brigt Abelioe, Nelson. New York ; aehre Mary, 

Bagnell, Gnhnraa ; Sen Star, Fougere, Tor Bay; Car
rie, Ooebee, Caneo; Nettle, Whitman, Canao; Sami 
Pones, McDonald, Cape Breton ; Ocean Bride, Griffin, 
P E Island; Partner», Richards, lorry River ; Sarah, 
Jntnam, Sydney ; Sisters, Gerrior, Cow Bay.

SaTCBDAT, December 6.
Brigt Prince of Wales. Lorway, Sydney ; aehra In

tegrity, McDonald, St George’» Bay; Virgin, Dra
coes*; Blue Bell, do; Sen Star, P E Island; Can
dour, McDonald, Sydney ; Elian Catherine, Mattel!,

Scxdst, Dee 7.
Schr» Mary, Landry, PEI ; Mary Louisa, do. Bra-

tin, do ; Procaine, Harhett, de ; Emily, Gay, re ; Wm, 
Larkin, Boeton.

* Monday, Dee 8
Barqne Halifax, (returned from sen—damaged in 

thererent stormitehn Annie,P B I; Veata, Benne- 
PR I ; Magnolia.

, . . . ' Ifo-Terkri»^
I|

Nixley's Superior Black Lead-
COLEMAN’S MUSTARD,

•• HtJ’K.
“ STARCH.

Washing Soda, Blue Stone. Copperas, q«., whole 
sale and retell—received at the City Drug Store.

JAMES L, WOODILL.
October 8. «*•

every article usually found in a fir* 
" House, to which th* attention of

Com;
rate Dry
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BITTERS

is particularly called.

Ootton Twist,
of the first quality—in white, blue, red, green and 
.range ; bale» COTIDS TWINE, Cable Laid— 

Loi? CLOTH ISO AND OUTFITTING, of 
ry style and price, in Conte, Pants, Vebts, 

Shirts, Tira, Collars, Braces, Gloves R Hosiery.

These Lozenge» ara pleurent to 
act immediately without physic.

James L. Wood ill 
68 liollia

Marsh 9 ty____________ -

Congregational Singing.
A new and thoroughly Revised Edition o} th«

American Hymn A Tune Book.
By flee. IF. McDonald and 0. 8. Siemens, M D 
11A8 just > sen issued, aid 1» for .ale at the (Fes- 
II Uyan Book Room The flret sdktoa of this work 
tiered last rear had a rapid sals, and won gold* 
opinko». The prerant i«»ue 1» nn Improveaiwt 
npoo that, and remain» a greater variety of hymne 
and tunes. It contain» about 1000 hymn., adapted 
to nearly 300 of the most popular red oaefel tare» 
of every metre in the (Fe.letan Hymn Rook, nod 
else a variety of choie. Melodies, suited for poblte 
worship, el»», and prayer meetings. Sabbath schools 
and the social circle It ti n sibeieuttil octavo vo
lume, portable, 388 pages, reporter parer, est 
Ctocn, end tittered is gth. Prims only 1* sente, 

October 22, 1892
EVERY

METHODIST’S TUNE BOOK,
(THIRD EDITION.)

I Best Mask, adapted to every Hymn is the 
Wesleyan Hymn-Book and Supplement.)

TOO
Hand-Book cf Wesleyan Psalmody
Handsomely printed, with Word» and Accota pen I. 

- - For bale at the Book
Oct 6

ment. Price 3<l <*ott only. 
Room

Let the Afflicted be sure to faith 
fully try

October 29.
W. * ». SILVER. 

6w. READY RELIEF.
UNIT 29 CINTi M» BOTTLX.

MK 8, CAIN, of Termoeth, N. B., cnee low 
my room with gr*»t Inmans»» ht hi» hips sad 

legs, which he had endured 6 year», and left hi ore 
hoar with perfect freedom of pain of rare-era.

Bold by Uruggi»» and other». Mortem a 
Forsyth, Ages ». Halifax. Oet 80.

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL
142 & 143 Granville Street, [original numbers.]

A T the above popular establishment wOl be found" a more than large Mask of DarOooo* roitebl* 
A for tivep rraatt red approacbmg Sreren, rettotiting of all the Staple, in c ilka, W ooltiu. Linen 
Cotton and Union Fabrics,

beside Furs, Hate, Hoirery, Re. Re. , „
Carpet*, Eughah Floor Cloth, 18 feet wide ; Damarita, and a general aaeortment of Heure 

0 Furnishing Good»,
Blankets, red Bine Blanket» suitable for Miners,

CiOOD TTHA via LONDON.
JORDAN R THOMSON.

In «eliciting re mcreree red erotiauanw of a weU anateined patronago, we»k” the 
t atatutg that in addition to our otwogs beutg Cosh lapera, red .eabtid tooflerie-
tsuab—thereby avoiding the great rire dm» took plan* m Cotton Gtwti-we nre ennowa » ^ ^
lueement* not pomaserii od by alL

W* also «'aim to offre the import, tort mods, bssi fitting, test stglt and

Cheapest Stock of Made Clothing in the City,
~jrr?*ZÏZ npaforêi^hSTff—Ol rod «fort ~foty od ourrtrek w* weuM^inrirarê



VÎPWflwwf

NBW DEPORT,Therefore U follow» dut h» i» . VALUABLE BOOKS 
For ■inistors and General 

Headers.
JIBT walwf at dm Wnuru Book Boo*.

aar Swear ffWap «. and Brfg Beaton, a good 
•apply of 8 tarn) an) Work» la Ta no loot and Ga- 
anast LrrsBATuaa, it, among which are a* ike
wuefoyï and Fletcher's Week»,
Beeeen'a and Clarke's Ceoweatariee,
Wraby’» Not*. Beagrl. Gnomon,
Whedea’a Note». Pierres Notes,
Loagkings Notes. Hibbard on Psalm»,

nmimiNiLdown tie eyes.
area the salira.That sight

CHAMBERLAIN’SBat this does eat, ie the need at most Coa» menai the
tatora, inralidate the charge at Manochan or Great Medicine.rather confinas iu And in this opinion it is saidMddoi He does eat

thoroughly tested rodThese Pills hare basatil# lftlHrl UBSBMDOHSly COU CRT.ye the peer around ? bare maintained the highest character everywhere.Tou auy take other riews of this subject whichNo, he wm net Hke the gay, thoughtless self OPPOfilTB INTERNATIONAL AND HALIFAX HOTELS.the wrathfWl^i
health p eeflering under all di arisingyean. There was a still pool lying

attending a Quarterly Meeting on the H. V. 
charge In the Urge church at N.—It was cold 
weather in the (all, and the stores being heated

in hit bosons, the waters of which had newer be-
IMPUHE BLOODfaro hro» dtatnibed.Or to the and as the Blood la the life whoa para, so M is whenNew, a Utile child had dropped a pebble in.U-dying

wm to go on through eternity.rod the
ride of the house, arising from toheeeo, both in The following are among the distiemiag rariety 

of dfo»*M is which theaa Pil'a are foralseble.
Billiocs ftrsu a»d Lires Conruiwra,— 

General Debility, Lees ot Appetite, and Diseases 
of Females.—the Medians has hero seed »»h the 
meet bénéficiai resells in caw of this descriptions. 
Kings Kril, and Scrofule, is h its wont forme 
yields to the mild yet poweifnl action at this moot, 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweets, Nervous 
Debility, Herrons Complaints, of all kinds; Palpi. 
Cation of the Heart, Painter’. Celte, tocndOy «and.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly denoting the first 
aad second stomachs, sad cresting a Mow of pan 
heality, bile, instead of the stale aad acrid kind ; 
Fla ulency, Low of Appetite, Heertbern, Head-

I rob. I roL Am Ed.traeel-weary, a thoughtfcl solid aad liquid form, on the I tores and under Watson's, Benson's, ! larks'»
walked through tte principal nearly droro ate from the pulpit

LH» by hia Son,large city. As he Speaking of this in a family in the vicinity where Lifo Of Dr. Clarks, VolumeMs eyesin Me ownNo real friend ie nigh. I called after meeting, s tistar exclaimed, «Oh! Dr. Cake,
i^Ortedied'.jrimpendibreadths aikstk nothing, Br. R., yon ought to be pre- oa 39 ArticlesHm wholedew of aaha adk in raia f at amt of Methodism,Smith's and Steraas’

KatraBaered Charehat H. V. when "the doom are that aad when the
MNNWH CBgClIJ M Jaekeenb Lins ef Early Peeaehera.the orphan train. brethren get np to eng and all open their mouths Smith's Patriarchal Age. Hebrew People, GeetlU

Nations and-Harmony of Dbpen»»doe»,

lady of the \ Long haro I
Though ns a waywat

Nt” - Noe in the way of th 
Yet to thy hi» 

I turn, and in it eon» 
Pence for the weary I 

Eeen for

heeeo as a sweat morsel under hie league most 
bid the devout reflections ef females at the com
munion table! And how the pipe and quid 
exhalations from hie person must facilitate their 
conversions, when conversing with them fate a 
ttk at the altar of prayer. And what a heigh
tened idM they must imbibe of the pureness, the 
sanctity, the self-denial of the minister of the 
religion which haie recommending. Should not 
such n disciple pf the undefiled Jems, such a 
follower ef the self-denying Wesley exclaim, 
‘ Woe b me! For I am ’a man ofunclean lip*T

Whom fie you keep that slothing for?
Why wet giro it away f 

Came poll it out—« dock, a root. 
Whatever you can give,

Wrapped snugly rmmd the etyharis M 
Will amka the dying tiro.

The doeet watab—apairof shoes,

ho seid. w onus,ion, 
Christian CaMwet,Arrioee At

you oeci-but I could

Strickland’. Biblicalyou nor your Utile girl, who, five yean ago, a a 
etaga eooeh, put to me the artless qoeatioa, 
* Do* yoo lout OodT Do yoe remember V 

-I think I do," said the lady, smiling, “from 
th» dream «tant* that you seemed much ctartled 
aadeoafeaad; but ay dear child ached almost 
every pine* with wham we met, the* ar similar

Methodism ; Baxter’s Reformed PasterDixon
Village Bries.mith, Carroaso,

aad Brum well» Memoirs,Smith’s
Printed House of David 
Companion to Hymn Books, a regular siren is lion, through the prices» of reepi

Earth, sun and 
With vnried glories op 
Charming my wonderil 

But if thou art 
HoWduU, how blank J 
Whitb longingly I seel 

Of loro fra

Bibb end Hyi
WcnfejuaJUl all intestinal obstruction in others.neap, : slay an Kakndar and Pocks* Book for 1W3, SoonvT, Uunraa and Inveterate Boras, by theCom moe Place parity which tbb Medicine gives to the,'pef ChristButlers* Aealegy,A hot with

eorbotlc Erai end bed complexions, 
Ms that fondmy heart,' their alterative Personally sstsstsito (he poor ïîi?îrtÜMWhet Ie not worth to you a grout. eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy and other die-that day, haro I been tempted to Bowen's ApasSnUesi tinea*ssiM,“Nsvsr, Bros sad Magis 

Cylinders, roundWaiheekh ly’s Snored Rhetoric,fisthatwMahmy Friends, ye arc 
My hesrt rejoices in yt 
And aches responsive i 

With sigh and ! 
But Oh, my Saviour, d 
Than earthly friends oi 

I cling to

Trite all that tl 
Health, friande, enjoy 
Wealth, intellect end 

And all on this 
Gladly I part with ail-| 

Encounter any grief, U 
Rather thJ

When my brisfl 
And tin nnd sorrow aij 
And 1 shall grieve my 

And glory is hJ 
Then, blessed Jesus, oj 
At last my weary bear] 

Dear Lord]

The me of these Pills for* very short time, willMasai Phfleeophy, 
IBook,* Hand

eori Btores for foshioaahie stoneeffect aa entire cure of Salt Rheum, and a Hiking 
improvement in the claareee» of the akin. Com
mon Cold» end Influents will always be cured by 
one done, er by two in the wont caaei.

MencDBiAL Dismiss - Pergons whose consti
tutions have become impend by the IqjndMeee mo 
of Mercury, will find this mod Irion a perfect care, 
as I her never foil to eradicate from the system, all 
tbs effects of Metcary, to finitely sooner shea the 
most powerful preparation, of «for*peril la.

n»9s fphn Dloatn mesafi llnaha nL M.L.at UL---— Hllla

What’s in yotu gnnut ? Haro the but the Back of English 18. 18, n, Î4. ft » teak Escort, Rival, and
pripit Clyclopeadia end Clyde 
Themis and an of Pleaching,

that question, has Lining for all Coot Stores,
Loud. STOVE PIPES «very sfos sadto my mind. Would dmAy, they have quite dsstroysd the wusblePaldtBoqosnesof Ifith Century,

Macsalay's History ef England, 
Rice's Poeilesl Qooutioas,

CT Orders from the Country and Islandsdo you think t Absurd thought?—ef courseroved with prudent
not. But I should know her anywhereset, perhaps we COFFEE, COFFEEFRIENDS AND RELATIVES.CSn I not cm her, revivafiet,W. wm n good preacher, n 

but aa Inveterate smoker. 1 
a camp-meeting eue moment exhorting from the" 
stand like a eoe«of thunder, and in five minutes 
afrerwirda he wm squat beside a camp-fire puf
fing «way at Ma pipe, and under the exciting 
femes, jolly as s sailor. Ha meant no harm, but 
how it looked! His Presiding Elder used to 
say to him, * .Br. W., the Mttory of clerical 
smokers is very much like that ot a pipe. When 
new, n pipe is rather cleanly, symmetrical sort of 
a thing, bat as it grows older by use and break
age, it becomes a dirty, diminished, unsavory 
stub,-and is finally thrown aside as a nuisance.’ 
And the type wm fulfilled in the sequel of W.'e 
career. Hb name, for a number of years, has 
not appeared in the Minnies. He was silenced 
for immoral conduct, into which he would not 
bare been led had bo learned to practice self- 
denial. Bmabing divines I What an idro! 
He maketh hie ministers a flame ef fire, end 
thou art only a puff of tobacco euo^ ! And so 
impregnated and fumigated by it that the bre
thren know you in the dark by yoer amaft 

Of mmff taking, I shall say but little.— 
Against Rawing and smoking hebit» I have held 
a thirty years’ grudge for the injury e abort and 
bitter experience ot them inflicted on me when 
young and thoughtless. But of scuff I steered 
clear, having had mom enough from chilhood to 
resolve that I never would addict myself to put
ting tobacco duet into my eyes, ears, or.Does. 
And perhaps I wm confirmed in my resolution 
by reading the remark of the old Indian, who.

with youf I long tot leaks atrich, if given to-day, Caagbey’s Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity and Conflicts, «te 
Peck's Central Idro, Mrs Palmer's Weeks, 

TefUmeat stsndud of pi 
Sskbâth School Boots, Tooths 
Catechisms,
Worcester's Universel History in 1 TO,,

Patches'» Domestic Economy and BeedptTtook, 
Lloyd's Map of United Butes, Canads and New 

Brunswick ; Jobsoe’s Australia,
Cartwright's aad Ora hers Memoirs,
The Pnritaa Divines, » vois, published.

Also—Photographs of Ministers, Photographe 
Albums in variety. Stationary of all kinds. 

November It, I MX.

NEW STORE.
OHBAP DRY GOODS.

F7NNIS* GARDNER, SUohn, N. Brunswick, 
!> Bayers of Dry Goods, rosy now select from 
almost an entire row stock.
Dram Goods, in every new style end texture; 

Black and Fancy Bilks; Poplins, Repo, Foulards, 
Norwich Checks, Tartan Plaids, with an immense 
variéty of Orleans, Coborgs, Plaid Lustres, Chaî
nes, from tra cents upwards.
Mantles, Ribbons, Oteras, Hosiery, Furs, Scarfs; 
Bkalrtitna. Bproeera, Polkas, Collars, Feuthera;

Mho her It my Those who are looking for really 
GOOD ATO CHEAP COFFEE, 

wm find that which ie Roasted and Ground In

Brave Soldiers aad Sailors.Qd hro need to draw my heart to

WMSorarye ibraries,that In Masagernem he did not notice
A mite wfll make the wretched Hro, the quiver ef the mother’s Hpe,

the brow ef the sadden pladag of her hand against her brart. tfXW AND IMP KO VXD A TP AX TVS,
BY 8TBAM.P0WER,

Sqpsrftr in ftseJsIg to mg in tho Prévins».
VEST JAMAICA COFFER, la Sd, reeom 
J raraiUd to every family

Strong useful Coffee, It 
XXXT OLD JAVA COFFEE, Is fid 
loot received, a fresh supply of 

■WEST ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS,
I«mans, Dates, Tabic Raisins, 

BISCUITS, la great variety 

Teas, 8noas, Strass». Molasses, 
PICKLES, JAMS AND SA UCES,

Ham, Bacon, Cheese, Lard, 
FAMILY AN» PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 

Berome, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
fituntg Congou, Si • - Fine Congou, 3e Id 

TMXT XXST Is fid TEA IN THB C1TT
BUTTER, retell, lOd, Is and li Id 
SUGARS, “ *d ; beat only fijd

Ball mid took at the (natty and griot ot

Family Groceries

your deer, Strange, also, that he did not l'ilia, and Keatil at 15 per cents per box. All gen 
nine, hero the signature of B. L. JUDtiON fi COAnd comfort dwell» within, of pattering fast, of Utils gentle indication» that on each box.

B. L. JUDSON é 00., Fraprioton, 
New York.

April ». Sold by all Dorian.

If you forget the worthy peer, cMkf. flugen had been boey in the
Twill ban

HOLLOWAY'S FILLS
Ha mw theover Mm startling

GOLDS! C(HUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchial Troche»

M Caro Cough, Cold, Btattonon, fn-

oft ho Throat, ration tho Boot

cheek turned toward the window ;
AH who have Friends rod Relatives ie the Armyhoe ; he hoardhe ratisad the garments of

lied with these FUU endempty enpplle 
where the hr»' Sol lies end Batten hero Mgfoattd

toner. The end the low and broken he esot them by their friends. They have
bees proved to be*» Sowar'S never-fallteg.friMdthe trambling Eps.
la the hoar of need.Catarrh, In the Life of th 

known aa “ Xirwan," 
An incident in the i 

the year of Me setili 
fint regular pastoral 
ward in thero words:

Ms Mat, agitated,Ike young otrmfth to tholooking up fries • frame of eorrowfel that he had with so rods

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
aad SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of check lag 
Cough or '■ slight cold" in its first stoga; tin 
which in the beginning would yield to a mud no 
dy, if neglected, loon attack, the longs. » Brown 
Bronchial Troche»" are a most vain able article, e 
peeially so at th » season ol the year, when Cough 
Cold», Bronchii Is, laflaenxa, Hoarsenae» aad Soi 
Throat are aoprevileat. The Troche» giro am

by ostag these
to the Diieetiero which arevery winning in her little wsyi, This is eed tidings," he arid. Pet er

lifting her bright biro eyro often to end Me voice Went of Ap-
from her petite, Inoldenttil to Soldiers.

way, into her arme,myingby paatorri viaitatiooThem feelings which eo sadden aa, aa roily arisegrave.’
hoppy hew.1

whatever ie an'lion, otFermera than hour the dear babe, «sanely Into n little hallowed chamber she went, farm-house weering ( 
an air of comfort. Hi 
preparation for my rae 
n glowing fee rat the I 
household, new well 
ranged between them 
of the family, the yooj 
about fifteen yuan, n

her fifth year, had where, in a mm, were the books her child loved, orges ■ mast be relieved
of the f toe deefae to be well. The Pills, takiag accord-her Bible, her beautiful rewards, her childish QT All Goods marked in plain figures, et such 

prices M will ensure sales-
WAsrrsn.—A quantity of Homespun Cloth, 

Socks, cud Mittens. MNNIS * GARDNER.
Prince Wm. street.

Dr. O. F. Bioblow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for HoanhS- 

axea.”
Rev. Hnanx Waud Bancnam.

“ I have been me 
Axrecrtox, prodi

He had
head to her little i be had offered her Me Thera,” raid the mother, now quite broken bead aad good appe-

te play with there is ell oct 2». or Debility ill mood byover to her at every glaaoe of a holy loro earth of pracieM Nettie.’ Warehouse,Hoarseness sad Coeab.that i* left himself by raying hie now wpe not hungry. 
And besides I never like to be severe on the 
ladies. I could never exactly approve therefore 
of the conduct of the eccentric Elder, who, 
easing a lady circulating her snuff-box in time of 
eetviee, throw Me hymn book at it to knock it 
out ef her hand. But for those ecru pie» I should
be tempted to tell the «tory of Mrs.--------- who
died suddenly, end on n post mortem examina
tion of the heed it wm discovered that the bump 
of intelligence was occupied with Meeeboy; that 
of memory wm filled with Rappe ; while the 
regular old Scotch hid crept into the locality 
aeeiged to reverence, and held undisputed pos
session ; or I should be likely to relate the dream 
of the girl concerning her grandma, who always 
carried a snuff-box iu her side pocket, and a 
copious pinch between her thumb end finger : 
bow she dreamed she wm sleeping in the rame 
room with the old lady, that aha awoke some 
time in the night, and hearing no sound of 
respiration from the quarter where her grand- 

,mother lay, aha arose, lighted a candle end went 
to her bedside, when to her otter astonishment 
and alarm she found that her head bad turned 
into a Madder of snuff

But as I «aid, to spare feelings I shall^ot go

The Troche, ere theChina, Glass and Earthenware,
rrgF. subscriber’has received by Fell «bip» e com-

faith,’which made Ms pubes bap that b w* all that is left ; I power and dearness to Will aeon disappear by the mae ef them iavala- Neer Northup'i Market,with • purer joy ; end aa the eooeh rattled aa, he so through Rev. Geo. Slack,
Minister Ghnrch of England,

Miitoe Parsonage, Canada.
'• Two or three times I hare beta attacked by' 

BxonCHiTie so •• to make me fear that I should be 
compelled t > desist from ministerial labor, through 
----- - -s---------------- , Hat from a moderate aae of

of God’s mercy, able Pills, aad the tiddler will quickly at 
dllloaal strength. Never let the Bowel» 
.confined or unduly acted epee. It m 
•trahge that HoUoufey'e Pill» «Mold be roc

HALIFAX N. 8.to wish the aad of the journey were not to end, showing that,
Jan. SICHINA, GLASS AND hb education wm notquestion on that eventful day, my mind wm a 

ebaoe at doubt, ot bewildering and conflicting 
errera. I had dared to question the existence 

I had defying!y thrown

£ W. SUTCLIFFE’S
Stock of Groceries
IB new complete with everything in the Grocery 

Betieece.iae» received from England, the Ueitad
States, aad * cat ladies,

Wholesale end Retail. ,
in sheets aad heir chest» Superior TEAS, !
tO hagt Jan aad Jamaica COFFEES,
M Mbe^roijr superior SUGAR (the beat b the

Molamxs, Ftoua a»» Meal,
SO doe* Fresh MARMALADE,
Ie do. Ftehbe aad Sauces,

HAMS, BUTTER, ana CHEE8B,
UO bUs. Bierolto aad Crackers,

18 eeeee SPICES of the beet qoelity,
Beet English Mustard, Rice, Barley, '
C rangea. Apples, end Lemons,

The «Mid had sitting for tho bet the family group,
with n their personal Interestdisorder of the throat. ________ ___________

the Troch e I now find m>-«liable t preach ulghr- 
y, for weeks together, withoat the slightest incon
venience.” Rev. 8. B. Ktcxxax, A. B.

belonging to the Trade 
liqaer Jen Milk, Pana, for thero Pilla will correct the liver the salvation ofof an almighty Creator, 

my taunts at Him, who In groat forbearance has 
forgiven me. My influence for evfl wm unlimi
ted, because men looked np to me end ehoro me 
fag their leader. I wm going the downward 
path, groping blindly in • greet labyrinth of 
error, and dragging others with me. Madam, 
by this time I might have been a God-defying

Ma carcases, nor mailing in the dear feet that social, end pbamnt; bten» rodfrom the system, This medicine wU
inderotandlng of the Ivigor to the whole organic roar*.Wesbyaa Minister, Montreal •top the relaxetioa of the Bowel» to freely admitting that tl8o>d by all Druggist» ie the Prevbeee, at IS seen

per box.as the
Volnntewn Attention IAagost «, I Ml.pad at the inn door, eed the found, to my gnat gri 

ran were albas fret 
Israel. After giving l 
ticte adapted to tit* <

tiens of Tenth.uneasily preparatory to having, ihe heat toward Watch the Health ef Tear Boras aad Ulcere, Bbtchae aad Swellings,the young nun, and lisped Child eertaiaty he radically cared if the Pilla era
wretch, but for her unlooked-for question,* ‘ Doat 
gam loot QoAT Oh, that voie» ! that look ! that 
almost infinite «arrow ! that divine pity, that 
through her glanced into my-eroll Madam, 
them tears bear witness that your child left more 
than prêtions duet and perishing toy s !”

Utterly broken down, the strong men wept 
Iflta n child. AU he had raid wm true ; for bo 

the heart of men in hb hands. In genius 
he wm now es* of the strong ones of earth, and 
aU that powerful mind wa» engaged in spreading 
the tiding» ef men’» «airation through Jesus
Christ ) ,

Header, in tho «weet accents of that babe of 
heaven, b there not e robe in your heart ask
ing—" Data pew loat Oad t "

tight rod morning, nnd tbs Ointsmet be freely need8 their sleep disturbed t Do yew
Jhaa gam tarn Oad f

b ora part to bankjth«7 dryHe did not of the teeth. Itching of theat first M the bowed together before! 
sod having implored fl 
spiritual good, I bade

WhereasComer of Jacob end Water it reel*.’ opposite 
Ommerdsl whet On M

be sore your children an troubbd move the h amors from the systemwith worms. If their prweaee la atom It will requirePatriot • vigoroes and healthydearly, almost eagerly,
Oad T—{bo thoughtful, inquiring syra Important Dental Notice,

Very Important to Ladles resid
ing la the Oowktry, who Intend 
vial ting Halifax to have Den- 
tiatry dons.
Dr. jHacfollleter, Den tint,

18 folly prepared to aoeomodsts Ladies, who an 
employ him, while having their work don»,—oil 

without Sharps. Every effort will he mads to render 
hii house a plauaeet home, for all who may iron them
selves el the eppertenity.

Thera aiwmaay advantages offered b the snange-

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effect MUy destroy, worms, b perfectly safe

. S     X ■ — » 1   - — h. r a a  i i v . s     a    . * _ s_

English, French and Malt VINEGAR,
With an extensive naaeruront of saadria», nil o 
which hero been pnrahnsail in the beet markets 
end will he sold low, Wholesale and Retail.

into Ms own. For Wounds
Thoyoug Ah WDWIHBiy Mtsuujs wornn,

and so plea-ant that children will 
II It sets also as a general toai 
remedy can be taken for all del 
stomach and digestive organ..

Billious ASectlofes, Liver 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Ac,

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effective Remedy.

'I'HBRB b scarcely any disease b which paq 
1 tiro median* an net mors or to. 

and msch .iekn*. sod .affarisg mlghi 
ted wars they mere generally used.—Nt 
feel well while s sortir» habit of body p 
aidas, it <ooa generates eorioee end of»
«•sea, which might he avoided by time) 
cions use of proper Cathartic swdidnee.

Coevtoeed of the eorractMMof these 
m’« Sanative l’Ole, an racommrads 
greatest confidence, experience having 
ted them m be for ssperior to uy other 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, aad naifoi

the Bayonet, Sabre
of hb hair. He looked inn neighbors, followed

K. W SUTCLIFFE.
Tua, Coma a» Gnoccnv Mabt,

17 Bamagtoe titraaL 
AND BRUNSWICK STREET, 

Opposite Garrison Field.

of theMft of eoafcasd, abrupt way at the child, who,
had hidden bar fora m

as Holloway’. Pills and OintmnL The poor wound
ed and almost dying sufferer might have hb eoead
dressed immediately--------- M
•elf with this match] 
tbrait into Ihe W"« 
then eoverad with s
sack aad aaapaanst______________ T ____
sight aad morning I w l Pills, to cool the eystam,

Im?ioldbr*» ffaapMih sod Ssa*.»’. Ch 
*onld be provided with thaw rababb Ragsadi.

HaUamrg't Pitta art tk* boat rtmedg known 
in wùfldjwf thê following di$$tU€M g

Agee,

gave another look beck, si if be longed to ely provide In 
which sbesldinto any detaib of this kind, and will close with 

this observation: that the excuse of using 
tobacco in any form whatever for health's sake, 
is like curing the toothache by an application of

bar boo, and than ha left the eooeh. Holy Spirit bed«11 sroead tl,

with him. Than After aan eeho in hb W.B.HEFFEBNAN,
WHOLESALE and Ratai Dealer sad Mi 
If fosterer of—

the hand,hath*lockjaw, or goinf through e course of eonsump-of the
First, the work

lion to get rid of » rash, the remedy b wornCcmçentm.Boat gm laaa OodV g»SMdi the work esn h» psrfoetiy.than the disroro__Northern Chrittion Adaoeate.
Several g»y young last I thank yon fl 

given ua i and m you 
your bbera among ta 
giro yon n word ef
experience. Let us t
hopeless robjobe, eat
youth of your flock. 
Austin wm oar pea 
about my eooL Met

LookingMm et Me hotel Gleesee, Floor Cloths, rpets. Iron Bed- 
'«Inst and 

srnitara.
. Lowest Prie* for Cafe 

(war Province Building.)

They appeared* have bran waiting for Mm, and end jndi-Flety and Tobaooo.
The paintipal element in piety b purity. The 

principal element in tobacco habita b filthiness. 
How ran they go together? Whet fellowship 
hath righteousness with nnrighteouafie* ? Or 
what agreement hath the tempb of God with 
idols?

I mat • young men early in s bwutiful spring 
morning with n chinning new-plucked rose in 
hb hand, end n pipe in Ms mouth.

Tbeaefostabg AxtiMel Teeth should not foO to sailhim whk mbth that going eb Dropey,
otll attention to tho Vulca-

Teeth. He hu needhe had aite rubber pistes feeto hb room, Mssatad Mm 
to the table. The foil gbnmof thegMfeU upon 
the glittering ferwturo | red wiras threw shadow, 
of elaetreee crimson hue athwart the snowy 
linen; there were mirth, wit, faces tit with plea
sure, everything to charm the eye and plan* the 
palate; but the young man wm SOM ci MS of n 
raid never experienced before. His heart ached 
to era the child again, and ever and anon he 
I Mm id to hear her words,

“ DotogoulaatQodf’
It earn# to Mm when ha held the rad wins to 

Ms lips y it wm hsard among the cl attar of tho 
billiard balls—tbs about of merry laughter that 
filled the wide room—everywhere. Whichever 
way he turned ha mw tha earnest gbnee at that
bine-eyed child, heard the Ipw robs laughing, tbs
low voice asking thrilimgly—

“ Does yew foe» MF 
It followed him ta Ma badtida. Ho had fried 

to drown K in wine, in song, in earaisM levity; 
h« strove te sleep it .way, but heard it in Me 
dreams. The next night ha mat a faahionabb 
friand. Haw's to take bar to same price at 
plaMora. She wm vaty .beautiful in her dessling 
robing. The gleam of prorie and the loatroa of 
folk and bee vied with cash other to enhance 
her lovelioe* j bet even * aha

Manure in the Cattle Fields.
A lots bane of the Baltimore Rirai Regioter 

contains the following bints, which era worthy of 
doM attention on the part of the farmers :

“ Haro an eye in good time, as time and op
portunity offer, to the aceumubtion of manure. 
Everything of » vegetable character should be 
gathered preparatory to your yarding your stock, 
and priced in your cattle yards, including marsh 
nnd creek mud, woods mould end leaves, ditch 
«craping», etc. The* should be managed aa di
rected for your hog yards. Be careful to aprinkb 
plaster occasionally over the comport, m you add 
fresh materials from time to time. Hands and 
carta and bones could not be more profitably 
employed than in gathering materials for this 
purpose. Without manure, crops cannot be 
made to pay, sod aa guano is now almost beyond 
the ranch of the farmer, at its present enormous 
price, every nerve should be «trained to procure 
a supply independent of that source. If thetrou- 
bb b taken, the each outlay for 
avoided, and a more permanent, 
paying s manor», secured oo the farm and in its 
vicinity. This, it b true, requires more labor 
end effort, but them well directed jurt new, will

years with grant t 
tetter than silver as theing more mild, prompt, safe, and nations in than 

operation. While arias them ra pertioafor case is 
required, end patients msy mi aad drink * nsenL 
Age will not tmpstr them, « they an w ramMaid 
m to always noddy dissolve in Ihe ssamaeh. In
—« .------»■---------- ' entiros, nnd gsnssel ban-

are actively *ibaric, clean
_ —---------------- tary canal from all putrid

rritating, and focal matter;
_ For Dy.pep.ia, the* Pille are really an invrah

public; hatha Unised8tat* k is ased by all Bowel Com- ERVE JARS,the first «law Dentists, at the last ■erefab,erheld in Ohio, July bat, the whole Convention spoke Colice, Par JVmwwhg Trait, ke., with ton UttU
Sugar.

pHBSE Jan htiag wholly of giee< cleanly. 
L lisant Md durable, perfectly air-tight, end 
raebg rod abetting with facility, combine mors 
I vantages than nay other for penenieg fruit, end 
e wnrrantad te hasp all frail in a perfect state ol

Thb kind of Jer WM used for preserving the 
til, fia^ arotte the Iaternationaf Exhibition at 
sedoa. For sale by

BROWN, BROS â CO., 
fi, 4 and > Pentagon Building, 

ftijffi- Ordnance Square.

HOHEY OV THE COHLBÎ
r_'_r HONEY IN THB 
box*, just received and for

BBOWN. BROS, fi CO

St** aad Groveof week, kb Mr. MTfowall I wm « 
my soul—I went to 
many ware converted 
enjoyed, but I wee no 
for yasre that era pa 
feeling on the robject 
sinner—Throw that I 
Jeeue Christ—I fed p 
shall go tehsD foreve 
—I believe A you 
family, but I fed H I 
block of rnerbri; and 
just m I am ; so fin 
Wave us old psopb 
for you can not do f 
yourwlf to the work 
the young.’ •

" And all this, and 
nnd pleasant bearing! 
like suspicion of hit 
cool délibéraient* wl 
man was a mystery, 
tbs feline* of the rej 
Jesus, we parted.

« I remembered tti

tire bet in
esn be inserted b foil Sets * partial Sets with sae-

To hi. chimney no*!"
The tew in that man’s hand made me think of 
« the jewel of gold in the swira’a snout”—Hb 
flower he looked at, hb pipe he enjoyed. That 
pipe represents the toheeeo devotw’a religion. 
TU supplanted.’ Tobacco has usurped its place. 
Could not he have mid to hb pipe m Milton,

" Sweet b the IraalA of mom, her rising sweet. 
With charm of earliest birds.

I But naught without th* ie wrest
He wm walking towards the Basque hannah. 
Did ke throw Me fetid pipe tale be depth?—Did 
he wash Ms clothes there? Did he plunge in 
like Namnaa? Seven times dipping would 
hardly have cleansed away the stench of Ms

the month, * wehwp. Venereal Affections, Wtable article, gradually changing the vitiated wt 
lions of the Stoma* aad liver, eed prodoc 
healthy action in I bow important organe. In an 
of long standing a care will he arose speedily aff 
tad by aroieg, in conjunction with the Pills, eitl 
Jam's Altibativb, on Tonic Vnnwineen, 
cording to d ructions.

For Liver Complaint, Goat. Jaundice, Affect» 
of the Bladder sad Kidneys, Fever., Nervous» 
Disease» of the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, Si

from whatever enwe, fie* fiepractice of hbof hb erefsml* 
thoroughly compel

Province for six
Cadtio» I—Nom arcyear», b
Holloway, New York and Louden,1

ie every leaf ofthat the great 
Profeeeiiieel iof b usine*, aad wrvieea. * box ; thethat the Pabtie ha. b be pbialy ling the leaf to the tightabUitiwto to nayfikciun-E very kbd of Dentistry daring enehlnformatfae aa may lend to the 

at any party or parti* coenidrfoiting the iof Dr-KStTiDental Gnavilb Street.
Brick, and new the Baptist

knowieglhem to be .parioae
at the Msnefsctory of Professor Hot- very sanerwr 

l.ya email buretoway, 80 Meidro Laaa, New York, end
“ essats'and" REVIEWS.”
A SMALL VOLUME aader the .bora title—by

P BLETS in aaewer to the firrt ' Emay.’—Volume 
2s. fid., Pamphlet 7Id The foUewing an notices of

world, in
sad all efjATns’i Fa 

Brown BSothcn * Co. Ok»(CRt Than ta
assy be

B.—Directions for the (aids a* af patfoeU
te every dfoerder are affxsd to each hexnarcotic leprosy. PROVINCIAL WESLEYANQUINCES, APPLES, he.

hut Toootood, tu “ Botton," from Bottom t

2BBLS PRIME QUINCKE, Ifi do prime Ap
ples, Baldwins and Greenings, Ifi desen half 
Fails, 10 do large Brooms, Com Starch, Farina, 

Veart Powders, Gnm«d Rica, extra fomily Floor, 
in bags, Bent’s Cold water. Wine, Medford and

When I wm a boy, the shops afferad
lady twist,’ ’pig-tail,’ and «plug.’ Thb leleyn It twin chimb of B. B. Awrim.
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LUMNS PERFUMES.of them, if th» worded Gad may 1 
rtty. It shews meek ability aad

teat should here been « gag.’ Yea, ye chawars,
authority. I 
Is wiouriasd

research, sad> sailing into withal, ye nil hero Jnd rtcmatd from Farit hg
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Wipe. age.-—**. A r. 6
^S225bthese ttoehloee times, which am frying mm's

Pig-tali' b an M well as their souls. Your yard should treble reply to Beam» 
great delight, andlhi 
of the venous critiqut

floating noiwbcsly at her sida, the pnsian at 
that angel child. The bettor feelings bar inno- 
•eot praeeo* had awekensd wars warm yet; 

end, before he knew it, the yoe^ ana raid 
qaickjy and rara««Uy—

"Pam gm loot OodV 
“ Whntdo you toaro?” exclaimed the young 

gbi, with a start of surprise.
“ I tfamking, m yo* am* in, of n lovely 

child I raw yesterday," he rapliad “ As I wm 
in the art of baring the Mesh, At suddenly 

up and mi w
njpti what, pray, pet it into the cMlffS hand?

Save read withbe of a basin-tike shape, to prawrva the liquid Cream Crackers. Per sob at fen'
1LALIAN WAREHOUSE,

Hollb street, new the Ordnance, by 
Get 29. - W. M. HARRINGTON ft CO.

te stating thasef critiques and repli* te
father (Loand Ton can’t aaka awhiatbto any, read, bom wAt first

k wouldout of n pig’s tail’ But when you taka the vacant in the■ah» the quantity ef the rough matertab depot- and he of greatportrait oity of a m the symbol of preached heited about a foot in depth, and afterwards add to
Aster Burnt, D. D.what the holds in hb the professor of

iimutco. other visits;
rot far-fetched__ It only be objected that HEW MILLINERY. end freelysay tan bushab slaked ash* for every twaoty

twowty-firo loads af tro Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

«LDBE ■ DUNK
iville Street. ; Bailey'. 1*7 Ha lived Mbschgwigg, it atoy be proved, ecoertting to tha bw until yoe get the heap to about feu feat fefak.

of Moms, feat tbs wo bid MraWho b addicted to it, b It should be fanned in n oooodfes shape. Juit raetigti par R. JL
haring spent hbeut te theFra, by the tew of HONE! Ill THE COMB.WMUOUT,A large HALIFAX, N.B.
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